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THIRD-YEAR
COURSE BUSTAI ED
September, 19°5. Set as Time for Making Change.

ALL FAVOR ADVANCING STANDARDS.
All-Day D ..batc at St. LOllis 011 the Principles
and Expediences of an Immediate Chan~e
to the Exclusive Three-YearCpurse Develops That the Cause Is Invincible
and l\lust Go On.

By an overwhelming majority-I might say, by
almost unanimous entiment, the profession
went strongly on record at the eighth annual
meeting of the Americau Osteopathic Association for the three-year course, decreeing that
~eptember, 1905, shall be the latest time when
the optional two-year course must be abolished.
As is well known to the profession, the Cleveland meeting a year ago went On record for the
three-year cottrse, naming this fall as the time
for extending the curriculum. The Associated
Colleges of Osteopathy immediately ratified the
action, while the ,chool within the A sociation
pL"omptly made arrangements to go on the threeyear basis.
The American School-which is not now in the
Associated Colleges-also endorsed the move for
extcnding the course to three years and by way
of a beginuing has provided a third optional
year; but the parent school declal'ed at 'to Louis
that it wa not rcady this fall to make the third
yeaL" compulsory upon its matriculates. It said
theL"e were grave problems to be faced iu in:wgu·
L"ating such sweeping changes aud that the finau·
cial consideratior. was a serious onc. Drs. Charle.
}~. ~till and \Van-en Hamilton .aid that the
A. S. O. feaL"ed just at this time, after having
gone to great expen e to buy in Still College at
Des Moines, that it would he swamped by thc
experiment and they declined to enforce the nell'
L"egime in 1904. They expL"essed a belief that
addmg the third term "'ould seriously cut down
the size of incoming classes and thu reduce the
income of the school. ThEY plead that greater
danger would threaten the pL"ofe ion from
menacing the welfare of its parental chool at
this timc than from delaying temporarily the
enforcement of the three-year agreement.
As might be expected, such a situation
promptly awoke the keenest interest. There was
the profession sqnarely on record for a year
past that Osteopathic education mu t be extended by the addition of another year of study.
&th the professional and collegiate association had enacted the change into law.
ctillg
in good faith, the schools belonging to the Associated Colleges had promptly extended their
curricula so that the third year has already become a fact; and they are advertised to the
world in their catalogues as gi ving the threeyear course exclusively, beginning with· this Sep·
tember.
·When the trustees of the American Osteo·
pathic Association first met in St. Louis, to 'l
member they were expecting to report upon
making the new law operative thi,
eptember.
They believed this course to be right and th'l
sentiment of the profession was unquestionably
supporting them. But they were reasonable-·
and they heard the case as pre en ted pracli[Continued to Page 6, Bottom of Column 2.}

Dr. Cosner Sent 'Em Out Dinsmoor Didn't

Dr.

1 saw myoid friend, classmate and sLudy·
mate, Dr. Silas Din moor, of Louisville, Ky., aL
the big meeting at St. Louis. He has been a
user of "Osteopathic Health" for some time and
1 wanted to know· how much help they were in
bUilding up his practice.
"I like your paper," Dr. Din moor said. "Indeed, I think it as good as skill and hard work
could make it-but it has not to my knowledgl~
ever brought Ine a single new patient!"
"Indeed?"
"That's right. I wish I could ay otherwise,
but I cannot. I don't know of a single new
{latient it eyer. br!Jught to my office."
'\Vilt you continue using it, anyhow, just lJ
have a pal:t in the cam{laign of education? Perhaps your results will come later on," I said.
"I don't believe I can use any more just at
pre, eut," said Dr. Dinsmoor. "In fact, those I

Number 2.

GREATEST'IEETING
I .OUR HISTORY
Work and Pleasure Were Combined at
St. Louis.

IMPORTANT LEGISLATiON ENACTED.
Big Issues Berore the J<:i~hth Annual Meeting
.. of the American Osteollaahlc A8Socia.tion
'Vere Settled In l\loderatlon an(l Wisdom-Osteopathic Ethics &re Now
as Good as the Hest.

This is what transpired at the big St.
meeting of the profe sion:

Loui~

Loui.siana "PurchaJe E.xpo.s"';on Capitalated
to the Osteopathic 'Profes-sion.
Twel«)e hundred O-steopaths gottogether.
Andrew Taylor Still wa-s there.
The three-year cour-se or study wa-s upheld.
de«)e/oping remar!<,able popularity. and September. 1905. was -set by the American O-steopathic A-ssociation a-s the time for ma!<.ing thi-s
e«)o/ution iffecti«)e.
The Associated College-s of O-steopathy
went on record to mak...e the three-Yilar cou,.,Je
exclu-si«)ely operati«)e this September on the
part of it.s member.s.
The Code of Ethics of the American Medical
A-ssociation was adopted with «)ery slight alterations by the American Osteopathic Association.
Dr. Carl 'Phillip McConnell. of Chicago. was
elected president of the American Osteopathic
AJ'Joc;at;on.
jVearly one thousand members were found
to be enrolled in the American Osteopathic AJJoc;at;on.
'Dender. Colorado. waJ .selected aJ the place
ror holding the next meeting of the A. O. A.
"Osteopathy Day" at the Fa;r pro«)ed to be
a great ..feature.

Dr. Carl 'Phillip McConnell. 'President of the
American A-sJociated Col/egt!.J

have receivcd the pasL year arc already more
than I can take care of, and 1 have had almost
to build a liew room on to my office to store
them away."
"But-man alive!" I screeched, "-don't you
send them out every month among the people'!
Don't you keep them circulating-all bnt a few
for office use and files? Don't you use "0. H. '
as the means of rcaching home' and people wb,)
ne,-er come to your oRice?"
·'No, J haven't done so systematically. I meaut
to-but never did, so they accumulated."
"So you kept your seed corn in .the granar~'
and have wondered why your field has not glistened white for the harvest? \Vell, you didn't
deserve many new patients from your promotion
effort -that's a cincl!! Now go and read the
criptures about the foolish servant who buried
his ten talents and when you- get home buy
$10 worth of one-cent stamps and give Louisville
a baptism of 0 teopathic faith on your own pn[Continued on Page 10.]

Great and glorious was the big St. Louis meeting-a giant of conventions, it week of unalloyed
fraternity, a gala anniversary of interest, exciwment, high mercury and pleasure.
It was the top notch of Osteopathic history
in thc way of publicity. Nothing like it hall
e"el' been seen or experienced by any profe sior.
before. Perhaps notl1ing like it will occur hereafter.
It was the record of a day at the greate.,[
[air on earth being devoted to the honor of a
school of therapeutic -Osteopathy; of public
exerci e by night in the dream palace known :IS
"Festival Hall," ",ith the president of the splendid exposition extending the Osteopaths and
their friends official welcome.
Osteopathy's recognition came in the gleam
ancl resplendent himmer of myriad electric
lights; in the l·ush and mar of cataracts; in
the ",pell of a great organ with its limpid, mystic,
maje tic melodies; 1n the impressive splendor
of a great audience; in the public greeting and
applauses for the venerable man who gave thi"
science birth, and in the joyous gratulations
of about twelve hundred Osteopaths who hacl
gathered from the fonr corners of the earth to
do the occasion reverence.
. uch was the night of "Osteopathic Day," ;)f
the greatest profession, at the greatest fair, in
the be t year of the world's golden age-July 12,
19W, at Fe,tival Hall, Louisiana Purchase Ex·
position, 'to Louis.

See 'Prize EJJay WinnerJ o_n _'Pade Eidhteen
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Let the historian dip his pen in red ink and
been secretary quite long enough and some one
write in letters big when he tells of it as the
else is now entitled to the pleasure of serving
epoch-marking event in Osteopathy's tran~itiOil
in that capacity." Of course, ])... Elli~ received
fr'om obscurity to universal fame.
many protests against withdrawing frolll this
It will be an event for those pre~ent to tell
office and had she allowed her name to be put
their ch ildren and grandcnildren of.
in nomination there wa~ no question but she
And nearly all of us were there and it's a
would have received another ovation vote as in
pity, tr'uly, that all could not be!
former years. :':ihe stood firm in the position
Bnt the public exer'ciseR attendant upon ·'Os·
taken, however, and would not enter the race.
teopathic Day" were not all. There was a week
])1'. I-I. L. ChileR, of Auhurn, ~. Y., who had
of 'it, a full week-indeed, it is goillg on yel. . sel'ved the A~~ociation so etliciently the past
The summer Rehool and the Pike took up thc
year aR a~Histant secretar'y, and who has likeillterest just where 'the A. O. A. meeting adwi~e made n. name for himself as the hustling
journed, and there will be about six weeks of
secretary of the New York Association, was then
it for those lucky enough to remain behind.
elected to the position. Dr. C. A. Upton, of St.
In spite of all these social diversions and thc
Paul, who gave him a close race for the place,
fact that this reunion of the profession will go
was then chosen as assistant secretary. Th;.;
down in history as the "social" and "good time"
was strictly in accord with civil service pro·
national meeting, yet much work was done_ Imceedings, for Dr. Up.ton also has made fame for
portant issues were debated and settled. Imhimself and success' for the cause in Minnesota
portant legislation was accomplished, as in thc
the past year by his efficient hustle as the secadoption of a code of ethics. Important routine
retary of the Minnesota Osteopathic Association,
work was done in hearing papers and holding
getting members into the organization and workclinics. Despite the fun, nobody could say it
ing up a good visiting delegation for St. Louis.
was a lazy convention, for it worked persistentl.v
So with two such long-range, rapid-fire guns in
"nd accomplished much. There were numerous
the secretarial turret of the A. O. A_ this year it
receptions at the val-ious state houses to Dr.
will be wonderful if the organ ization does not
ad vance -as never before.
~\. 1'_ Still, to the delegates, to the officers and
working committees of the A. O. A., the big
[n selecting a first vice president, Dr. A. T.
public meeting and the splendid banquet-yet,
Rtill sent a message to the convention nominat,
despite all these things, the eighth annual meeting "Comrade J·ames M. McGee, of Philadelphia,
inl-[ of the A. O. A. "'as a working meeting and
a veteran of the civil war, and it is m wish that
will take its plaoe in the history of the sC'ienc,'
he be elected- first vice president of Hie' assoclU·
as a time ,,,hen great deeds were accomplished.
tion." Dr. McGee got it without any other
nomination or a cti$8'enting vote.
Officer.s for the )Vew 'year
vVhen it carne to'selecting a treasurer-not. Jllarked unanimity prevailed in the election of
withstajlding the kicks J,hat have been heard in
ofticer~ of the A. O. A. In pursuance with the
thunder tone~ against the administration of
lIn written la,,' of the profession there\\'as 'no
Treasurer M. F. Hulett, because he is such a
electioneering-no seeking of oftice by the man.
.good collector and makes delinquents pay up
no perceptible boosting of friends for place and- whether they want to or not; and notwithstand·
prefnmeut. As a result when the eleetioll came
ing the political principle of I'Otating office ill
off there were no rival:'states'- in the field and
order to pa~s honors around and po~;;ibly;mnominations came spontaneously and not in great
confusiou either, in about half the oHices th,"
one elected being the onl.v candi.date nominated.
_\11 thiR goeR to ,.,how that the profession i~
mp:dl,' fanning principles and precedents. fol'
if thiR were not so, there would not be this hm'ilion.,' al,,1 cleanliness of po];tic~ each succeeding
Is tbe feature story of ,. OS'l.'~;OPA'l'HlC ilEAL'I'll"
year. This was the selection of oR·icers a~ made.
for AUGUST. One of tbe best yet pUblisbed. It won
the first prilm and is by Dr. Edwin Ma-rtin·Downing.
. Pr·esident. Dr. Carl P. J\1eConnell, Chicago:
fir~t ,'i.ce president, Dr. James M. McGee, Phil.. A NOTABLE DAY AT THE WORLD'S UIR"
is another feature. Ol,ber stories are:
adelphia; Recond "ice president, Dr. Nettie H.
"OSTEOPATHY AND MEASLES,"
Holles, Denver; secretary, Dr. H. L~ Childs,
Dr. Edward D. Burleigh.
Auburn, N. Y.; -assistant ~ecretary, Dr. C. A.
"PRESSURE-ITS RELATION TO DISEASE,"
LTpton, Bt. Paul, Minn.; treasurer, Dr. M. F.
Dr. Dain L. Tasker.
" A BILIOUS ATTACK AND HOW TO TREAT IT,"
Hulett, Columbus, Ohio. Trustees elected fol'
Dr. J. R. Bailey.
three years: D... ,Ji'. E. Moore, .Le Grande, O,·e.:
" SpaAINS AND FRACTURES,"
Dr. Ellen Barrett Ligon, Mobile, Ala.; Dr. C. "'.
Dr. Charles Leonard Dodson.
"A PLAIN TALK ON GOITRE,"
Proctor, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. W. BanksMeacham.
Dr. l\1cConnell's popularity and stalwart labol';;
" OSTEOPATHY IS NOT MASSAGE."
in behalf of the science and profession. its literIsn't that aflne Slimmer lay·oul? Excellent! ]i';xcellenL!!
ature, school-\\'ork, practice and organizatiou~,
~~~ve~~e~~e~1~r~v~~ ~ts~; ~t~c~~~~~eSSOf pulling patients.
had made it evident for years that he was a
THE OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING CO.
logical man for the place. This has been univer171 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO
sally admitted and the as~ociation has only
waited for an opportune time to extend him this
honor. There was no cut-a nd-dried tb ing about
it, however, and another stalwart-likewise
strong in the service of his science and profesThis is the good light reading for patients and public
sion, like\\'ise honored and esteemed, likewise dein the July issue of "Osteopathic Health."
serving and likewise marked for preferment, wa.;
"
Snmmer Complaint"
(Short)
put in nomination also, Dr. Dain L. 'fasker, of
Appendicitis) Pneumonia, Typhoid (Short)
Los Angeles. The fact that Dr. Tasker was runOsteopathy 1S Not Severe (Short)
ning against the most popular man in the pro"What is Osteopathy?"
Dr. A. W. Berrow
" Drug Habits Growing at Alarming Rates"
fession and still received such a generous supFrom
The
Chicago Tribune
port would indicate that his lightning rod is
" Is Something Wrong?"
Dr. W. J. Novinger
very likely to bring down the nominating thun., Ben Franklin, an Osteopathic Pioneer"
Dr. C. C. Teall
derbolt at Denver a year later.
"Stomach Dilation"
Dr. J. H. Sullivan
Dr. Irene Harwood Ellis, whose services as
" Spinal Curvature and its Aid Osteopathically"
secretary of the A. O. A. almost from its begin.
Dr. H. F. Underwood
Incognito
" A Sketch of Osteopathy"
ning have been so universally acceptable to the
This is a fine and convincing number and is your best
association, refused to all 0\\' her name to again
antidote to apathy in hot July. Keep the people reading
go before the convention. It was not that Dr.
all summer. If they go away. send "0. H." after them.
Ellis does not love the work. ,or was not conThey will come back one day and beller believers in
Osteopathy. Order in advance.
I'eniently situated to continu~ giving her time
Fraternally,
generously to it, or would not really ha,'e liked
to do so, but Dr. Ellis believed merely it was
not right for anyone person to hold office m·
171 Washington Street
CHICAGO
definitely, or, as she Pllt it, "J: belie,'e .r hav(~

"MRS. BROWN'S TIME FOR
HAVIN6 NEURALGIA"
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prove the grade of service sometimes, and not·
withstanding everytLing else-Mack Hulett wa,
,·eelected. You see, it takes a financial head fot·
this job and in looking over the great audiencc
for a candidate for Eminent Tight ';Yad who
could fill the bill acceptably and insure the Association an era of financial ease, there was ntl
other gifted son in the race, so the arduous job
of ringing up fares and paying the hills stayed
right ",here it "'as .
Immediately upon his reelection, 'l'rea~U1'cr
Hulett unlocked the valise that serves the A. O.
~". as a subtreasury-which Dr. Hulett hart
amlitefl and packed w.ith a view to turning ove.'·
to his successor-and, fishing out fifty cents or
his own money, he started aright on his new
career by renewing his year's subscription to
The Osteopathic Physician! May hi. .tribe increase! Treasurer Hulett is all right as the
Russell Sage of the profession and his work 1",:
the Association in keeping it on a sound finan·
eial basis is worthy of all praise and the continued suffrages of the delegates.
The Code of Ethic.s a.s Adopted

The code of. ethics ~ubmitted last ycar at the
Cleveland meeting by the Committee on Education, and which is the existing code of the medical profession in all its various accredited
branches, was adopted without opposition. There
were some unimportant changes enacted in the
wording, to meet with the ideas of two or three
delegates, but these alterations were not reo
garded as of any concern by the majority')!
the delegates and slight changes were accepteJ
rather than debate the matter. It wa well undel'stood that ill the neal' future some points of
the code may need slight l'econ~truction to SUIt
the especial requirements of I)steopaths, but It
\I'as the general belief that this' can be dOlle
when we get aroUlld to it conveniently later Oil
and in the heat and rush and multiplicity of
duties it was evident hom the unanimity oi
voting that delegates desired to accept the code
as a whole and consider pecadilloes lat~~.,
The code was f)rll1ted a yeaI' ago 111 lhe O.
P." and in the JOUl'nal of the Association. It IS
needless to repeat it again as amende.d in th;s
issue owing to space exigencies, but we will do
so in an early number, so that all the profession mav know and understand what is regarded
a~ good' behavior and what is ill-advis<,:d or reprehensible conduct in practice.
"The O. P." cannot too strongly praise and
congratulate Chairman C. M. Turner Hulett and
his associates of the Educational Committee in
their good work for the adoption of a code
which showed happy fruition at St. Louis. Dr.
Hulett especially has stood like a stone wall for
ethical legislation and has ever been ready ro
debate the issue, throw light upon mooted
poiut~, and extend his persuasion to those \\'h,)
did not see the use of formulating a code of
mannel's and morals. 'Ve took 'occasion to criti·
t,ize Dr. Hulett after the Cleveland convention
for not telling the profession it was the medical
code that was presented. Now that the com·
mittee's labors are done and the code is a part
of Osteopathy's organic .law, we wish to be
just as emphatic in expressing satisfactIOn over
the committee's work as a whole and in congratulating its members over the final outcome.
The 'Place of )Vext Meetina

Thel'e was strong rivalry between Buffalo and
Denver for the next annual meeting. Both cities
worked hard for it. Both decked the delegates
with buttons or placards declaring for bestowing
the honor of entertaining the next meeting UpOll
one city or the other. Each had strong points
in its favor.
.
The Drs. Bolle~ were out in force for Denver
and it will be remembered they have been bidding and bidding for this prize at each consecutive convention for four years. They came
armed with official invitations, statistics on the
purity of Colorado sunshine, the salubrity of
Denver's drinking water, the height of its
scenery, the breadth of its high school course
and mineral resources and the depth of their
deject'ion if they didn't get the honor of enter
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taining the next meeting. Dr. N. Alden Bolle~
read affidavits from most of the Colorado pev'
pIe, living and dead, whom delegatcs had QI'er
heard of, telling us why we wanted to go to
Denver, and although Buffalo had thunder of
its own to use, it couldn't stand the fulmination.;
of Dem'er after four years of preparation.- So
Dem'er got it.
Drs. C. ,V. Proctor, Irene Bissonette and
others "'ho hMl heen pleading for Buffalo thea
sen'ed noticc that if it couldn't have the bii!
meeting ill 1905 that 1906 would do nearly as well
-and so it is'- regarded as ,<'l pretty safe bet tha r
the 1906 meeting will convene somewherc neal'
the roar of Niagara Falls.
lIo! for Dem'cr, in 1905!
'R.eception.s All Around the Ground.s

As already hinted there were receptions fo,"
Osteopaths all O\'er the grounds. At the Mis,
sOUl'i, lIfassachusetts and New York buildings, as
well as in Fcstival Hall, receptions and ova,

programme and the members then spent a social
evening in visiting among themselvese.
An organ selection by Charles Galloway closed
the evening's entertainment.
About one thousand persons were entertained
on Friday night at the Massachusetts building
b~' a committee composed of one member from
each state represented at this years' gathering.
The recei\ing committec comprised:
Dr. Ada Achorn, Boston.
Mrs. Charles II. \Yhitcomh. Brookl\'n.
)[rs. ~',eslie E. Cherry. Milwaukee.'
Dr. Ella i\IcNicoll, Indiana.
Dr. Anna Connol', Kansas.
Dr. (1ara T. Gerrish, Minnesota.
Dr. Alice Patterson, 'Vashington. D. C.
Dr. Hezzie Carter Purdum Moore, Oregon.
Mrs. A. L. Conger, Ohio.
Dr. Edythe Ashmore, Michigan.
Dr. ~1ary Chappell, California.
Dr. Laura K. Barnes, Tennessee.

:~

Came in Special Car.s

Special cars bearing Osteopaths rolled into St.
Louis from New York, :Missouri, Towa, Oregon
II nd Min nesota.
HeodquarterJ Were CDmmtJdioaJ

Our 'to Louis representatives arranged for the
comfort and entertainment of the conventiOlI
most acceptably. It \vas a hard joh und~r ad·
\'ersc circumstances, but the~' accomplished their
lask with credit.
The Inside Inn gave us an immense pador lip
stairs, while smaller room and veranda space
unlimited sen'ed the committees. The roster of
guests was on exhibit in the hallway. It is quite
certain that hundreds of Osteopaths "'ho were
there never sa", this book and did not get any
chance to sign it-or omitted to, if they did.
The ed itor made a daily trip to the spot to
register, but for one cause or another, such as
the absence of the book, etc., was not able to.
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tions were held. There ,,'ould ha"e been more
if the delegates had had more time to go around.
Thc meeting in [<'esti"al Hall on the night 'lf
"Osteopathy Day" ",as attended by 2,500 per'
sons, and after the speaking there ",a. an. informal reception.
The exercises opened at 8 o'clock by an organ
selection by Prof. Charles Galloway. Dr. L. }j,
Dorchester, of the Lindell M. E. church of St
Louis, delivered thc invocation in place of Re\'.
13. F. Fullerton, who "'as not able to be pre enL.
After a song by the Temple quartette, Dr. A.
G. Hilderth, of St. Louis, president of the Mis·
SOUl'i Osteopathic Society, welcomed the dele·
gates in behalf of Missouri and the St. J.. ouis
Osteopaths, whom he also represents. The reo
sponse to this address was made by Dr. Foster
:l\fcNary, of Mihvaukee, and after a song by the
Temple quartette short talks were given by ,1
number of prominent members.
A song by the Temple quartette concluded the

Dr. Grace Atkinson, Ontario.
Dr. Lillie lU. Collier, Kentucky.
Dr. Florence A. Covey, Maine.
01'. Coral Craine, Georgia.
Dr. Elizabeth K. Sullivan, Illinois.
Dr. Elizabeth B. Mcllwain, Florida.
Dr. Bertha "'hite, Pennsylvania.
Dr. Anna P. Thompson, Rhode Island.
Dr. Elizabeth Culbertson, W'isconsin.
Dr. Harriet \Vhitehead, \\'isconsin.
Dr. Har\\·oo.d, :Missouri.
:Mesdames Hoard, Iowa; 'Vhitesell, New J'el"
sey; Cota, Vermont; Montgomery, Alabama.
and Thompson, vVashington.
Mrs. Leslie E. Cherry gave several solos dm"
ing the evening and Dr. H. H. Gravett, of Ohio.
and Mrs. Felicia Lune, of Oregon, played together on the cello and piano.
Dr. A. T. Still's presence was a feature of th"
occasion.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

But thi was nobody's fault and was due to the
rush of the times and the multiplicity of duties
and diver ions.
Unclc Dobbyn \\'as good enough to officiate as
keeper of the book, and all will agree that even
the partial list of registrations looks formid",
ble.
Mi.s.sour; 'Building the 'Place of Meeting

ft was expected that the big m~eting would
be begun in the Missouri State building on Mon,
day morning and that the balance of the se',
sions except social affairs would take place in
the Hall of Congresses-wherever that was-but
the Osteopaths felt so at home in the big auditorium of the "Show Me Building," and the
managers of the building liked us so well that
we concluded to stay there and finish-and we
did. It was convenient an.d comfortable for our
delegates, and besides 'there was something fitting about it that seemed natural.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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The American School
OF

Osteopathy
KIRKSVILLE
MISSOURI

DR. A. T. STILL
Founder 01 the Science •••• President

The largest and foremost Osteopathic
College in the world. Ten years of
successful school work. Number of
students exceeds seven hundred. This
institution teaches genuine Osteopa.
thy-no adjuncts.

Teaching facilities unexcelled. Thor·
oughly equipped laboratories in all
departments. Clinical advantages unlimited. Faculty composed of fifteen
able and experienced instructors who
devote their full time to teaching.
Anatomy taught in every term-three
professors in charge of this department. Special attention given to dissection and to the study of alaatomy
in general.

Course of study covers a period of
two years, divided into four terms of
five months each. Classes formed in
September and February. Next term
opens September 5, 1904.

Write for catalogue, "Journal of Osteopathy," or any information. Address ===========

American School
of Osteopathy~
KIRKSVILLE

MISSOURI

Mad~

a

Gr~at Sp~~ch

The feature of the second .day's session was
the presence of Dr. A. T. Sill, our venerable
and beloved founder, who. left a sickbed to attend the meeting. Dr. Still made a speech iii
his usual vein.
He was received with the
greatest enthusiasm and was the guest of honor
for the day. The trend of his nddres was all
cxplanation of the aU sufficiency of NatUl'e. Hc
l'eferred to God not only as the Arch itect of the
Universe, but as the Chemist and Philosopher.
Ueferring to other medical SchOOlS, Dr. titill sald:
"He would not have been God of the universe
if he had omitted any essential for the cal'e of
the body. He would have been ignorant. It is
the supposed ignorance of God that makes the
pill doctor's opportunity."

About Private

Laboratory
Equipment,

I wonder if any practicing Osteopath has
failed to get my interesting batch of literature
on therapeutic measures and appliances other
than drug, every page of which will prove of
Clin;c.s W .. r~ All "R,;aht
interest to the Osteopathic profession? I wonClinics were held in profusion. Nothwithder if my instructive and attractive price list
standing much interest in pending issues, the
and descriptive catalogue have failed as yet to
convention followed its order of business pretty
reach every practitioner's office within the
closely as laid down for each day, and heard the
Osteopathic profession?
If so, it is a pity.
papers and clinical discussions just as put down
These matters could not fail to interest and
in the programme. The clinics were well dis- _ help any practitioner of Osteopathy, Or any
cussed and despite the hot weather and rival
other system, who received it.
I know that
attractions were well attended.
this literature and my price current have gone
to many, perhaps most, Osteopaths of the counOur 'P;on~~r ;n th~ 'Philipp;nz.s
try since I began announcing them through
~{rs. A. L. Conger interested the convention
the columns of "The Osteopathic Physician,"
greatly by her paper, "A Pionecr in the Philipbut I want them to reach all the profession.
pines," telling of her experiencc in practice in
If you have not gotten in communication with
the land of the little brown men at the time of
me earlier, Doctor, will you not now write me
the late wal'.
for this line of descriptive literature, which I
Comm;tt~. to Call on T.ddy
will gladly send you for the asking?
A special committee was appointed to confer
You have doubtless learned from former dnwith President Roosevelt on the health conditions
nouncements that my firm makes and sells everyof Panama. It was the aim of the resolution;
thing Osteopaths use, from specula to X-Ray
pas ed to ha"e Osteopathic physicians partiClmachines. Also that my goods are the best and
pate in the sanitary regulations in the district
my prices are right-the very lowest of any
when the "'ork on the canal is commenced. The
maker or dealer. I save you the profits of all
members of the committee were: Dr. James ~Ic
middle men by selling direct from the factory.
Gee, Dr. Emily Conger, of Akron, 0., and Dr.
In proof of this, just consider what I offer you
C. L. '\Vhiting.
in X-Ray machines. How's this for $190?
Our Champion from l(.ntucA;y Sp.alc...s

Hon. John P. Todd, of Shelbyville, Kentucky,
the lJl'illiant young attol'lley and )Jolitician who
('onducted O~teopathy's recent victorious fight in
the legislature, was a visitor at the convention,
with Mrs. Todd, who i an cnthusiastic cham·
pion and formerly a patient under our system.
~11'. Todd was called to the rostrum and made
w< a rousing speech, placing a chaplet on the
hrow of onr lusty young science.
..Man with

th~

Mu.sica/ H.art··

Th.r~

One of Lhe most attracti"e featmes of clinic3
on ""alnllar Lesions of thc Heart;' conducted
by Dr. C. P. McConnell, was "The Man with
the Musical Heart," who g,we '/~legates '1 chance
to heal' his chest tunes at so much .per. Thi;
gentleman is quite a novelty in the way of hearL·
geal' and spends most of his timc visiting medi,
c"l schools and convclltiOIlS. The newspapers
printed a short time ago that this well-known
per~onagp had died. "ritbout passing on wheth~l'
or not this report wa greatly exaggerated we
simply wish to say he wa at our convention, all
right, and chronologists may reconcile dates a~
they are able.
Con'C1~ntion

"Photo

A handsome convention photograph was made
by the Official Photograph Company, whose address is Louisiana Purchase Exposition, I:;t:
Louis, 'and the company's representative, Mr. ,1.
D. ullivan, was tah.ing orders for se"eral days
thereafter. It is a handsome picture of finc
workmanship and will ornament any officc.
Price, 2.50. It was ,aken off the steps of the
Missouri state building, and while a big crowd
is shown, just as many more could not get in
thc picture.

Winner of the A. o. A. Scientific
Essay "Prize
Dr. Arthur Still Craig, of Iowa Falls, Iowa,
won the prize of $50 offered by the American
O'teopathic Association a year ago for the be 'I.
scicntific es ay on the subject, "Does Osteopathy
De erve to Exist?" Dr. Craig won second prize

It's a beauty, surely, and just the same as
others sell for $400. No wonder, you will say,
that Betz gets the business, and you are right
-there IS no wonder about it. His goods and
prices are his unrivaled, unchallenged advertisement.
When it comes down to laboratory outfits,
such as the up-to-date Osteopath maintains
in order to make scientific diagnoses in urine,
blood, sputum, etc., etc., I can rig you up in a
way to delight your love of research and in,
crease your income wonderfully. Why not correspond with me and find out what I have to
offer and on what terms? If there is anything
you use and I don't make it, let me know and
I'll put it in stock for your profession.

Frank S. Betz

en

Co.

3$-37 Randolph Street. CHICAGO.
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ill "Osteopathic Health's" contest for short, pop-

ular articles a year ago, so hi.; reputation as a
master penman, both in the realms of the simple and the erudite, is now well established.

treaS).lrer, Mrs. :Mary E. Harwood, Kansas City;
state editor, Dr. Minnie Potter, Memphis; trustees, G. M. Laughlin, Kirksville; M. Schaub, St.
Louis; A. L. McKenzie, Kansas· City; A. B.
King, St. Louis, and VV. J'. Connor, Kansas City.
Delegates ejected to the lIatienaJ conventioll
to be held in '1905 were the newly-ejected president, treasurer and state editor.
It \\"a found that there are 250 Osteopathic
practitioners in the state of which number 101l
are members of the Missouri State associatioll.
and frolll this number statistics were received
from 36 reports showing resul ts of the year'8
work including two schools with thz following
total result: N umber of cases treated, 8,30);
acute cases treated, 4,358; chronic cases, 5,852;
obstetrical case, 109; cured, 4,605; benefited,
5,cl76; died, 36; which you see is an average 'If
one death to each of the 36 Osteopaths reporting.
Causes of death as given were 3 from acute
troubles, 31 chronic and 1 suicide. The statistics from the state editor's report last year
show 73 deaths out of 51 reporting, and out of
6,876 cases reported last year. Fraternally,
HOMER EDWARD BAILEY, D. O.
I:>t. Louis, July 14.

The Massachusetts
College of Osteopathy

Women l(iJ"J" Our Venerable Founder

.An ovation was given to Dr. A. T. Still,
founder of our system, at the plendid banquet
held at the Inside Inn Thursday evening. Dr.
'till had been rather feeble with the heat au.!
arduous fatigues attending tLe big rally and was
unable to attend the banquet, but mustere r ]
strength to come down from his room and wal "through the hall. There was a tremendoHs
demonstration and many of the Jadies present
gathered about the aged man and showererl
kisses upon his lips and cheek. That did not
phaze the "Old Doctor," and he stoou in line
to welcome and reciprocate the kiss of every
kindly assailant. (Don't tell this to Ma, boys!)
The toastmaster was Dr. Charles Hazzard, th<!
vutgoing president.
Speeches were made by Drs. T. L. Drennen,
of Nashville, Tenn.; Charles A. Upton, St. Paul,
Minn.; R. L. Price, Jackson, Miss.; George W.
RiJey, New York city; D. Ella McNicoll, Frankfort, Ind.; Irene Bissonette, Buffalo, N. Y.; H.
T. Crawford, Boston, Mass" and 0. H. pencer,
Des Moines, Ia.
There were about 600 guests.
It was truly a swell banquet and a big event.

.---BOSTON----.
E.t&blhhed 18!17

Incorpor&t~d

1898

The present course of st·udy consists of THREE YEARS OF NINE
MONTHS EACH (no option).
The THREE YEAR COURSE was
inaugurated September, 1902, Next
term opens September 12, 1904.
No mid-year class, No student
admitted except on acceptance of
application,
The individual instruction to students, the rest periods during the term,
a YEAR of clinical demonstration
and practice, Osteopathic and Surgical, and the dissection privileges,
make the course ideal.
To TWO YEAR GRADUATES
wishing extended work, a residence in
BOSTON of a year, with its numerous
Hospital opportunities, and the exceptional Osteopathic clinical practice
afforded by the college, will be of
untold value. A year's experience in
our clinic is REAL PRACTICE.
Tuition $150.00 per annum, including dissection, in regular three year
course. Write for Application Blank,
Catalog, College Journal and information to

ClaJ"J" Meetin8J" Were Common

Thc A. S. O. class of June, 1900, met at St'Louis an.d ol·ganized. Dr. Fred Bischoff was
elected presillent, Dr. Doane secretary and treaslII·er. .About 50 members of this class were present at St. Louis.
The February, 1900, class of c\. ~. O. also met.
D,·. C. \\'. Proctor was elected president ami
D,·. Frank H. ::lmith, secretal·Y. Jt was decided
to semi around a class letter which each one
will tack his compliments and news on to and
which will keep everybody ill touch with all his

Here lJ" the 'PrOl1ramme of 'PaperJ" and DiJ"CUJ.s;DnJ

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF
OSTEOPATHY
584·588 HuntingtonAve" BOSTON,MASS.

claS:'Sluates.

A lot of other chI'S meetings took plac '. hut
no record could be gotten of theul.
We Aft 1Jecame 'Pik..erJ"

The Pike-what shall I say of iiY I will be
brief. It is all right up to the hour of midnight
when the lights go out and the cars stOll: but
belated sightseers can ride home ill the Jap
rickisha\l's that are not phantoms when it comes
to cO\'ering a mile and a half on a hot nigllt
hack to the Inn.
'J.'he attractions are 'good. At tlte Tyrolean
•\Ips Tony Faust served the best of viallds allli
good cheer. The naval battle of actual small
ships is ver~- instructive and good and \-er.l- eutertaining. The "Trip to the North Pole" IVa"
pleasing, hut the G-ah-eston 1<lood is a melodramatic fake and historically and histrionically inacclu'ate and disappointing. Creatioll, L'ail'~'
and se\'eral others are good.
The "Boer \'T ar," not 011 the Pike, was at",
great. \Ve heard that Dr. "Bill" Rmith II'''S
official surgeon to this show and of course supposed that 'William appeared on the reel field of
battle to amputate Gen. Cronje's leg or some
thing like that, so "'e went. \\le got om money',
worth all right, hut "Bill" did not appeal' on the
boards. He doesn't act at all-that is while the
soldiers play at getting hmt; but if anybody
really gets knocked out then Dr. Smith take"
a hand. He is physician surgeon to the a ttraclion-not, as we surmised in advance, chief of
lhe Red Cross brigade on the field.
...-\ bout
~is hundred Osteopaths paid Dr. Smith the compliment to visit thi. show in a body and :111
\I-ere well pleased at the simulation of battle.
M ;.soSQur;

E/~ct.s

15~
~ College of

oO.s'teopathy
g
Incorporated---~-o South

~
~

i

South Pasadena is one of the most beautiful 0
residence suburbs of Los Angeles and is
admirably connected with that city by
five lines of electric and steam railways.
Students may live in Los Angeles, Pasadena or South Pasadena at their pleasure.

WeD Equipped Chemical, Histological,
Bacteriological and Anatomical Laboratories, Together With Unsurpassed
Clinical Advantages.
The Work Throughout. is Thorough
and is Based Upon Laboratory Methods.
The Faculty is Composed of Specialists
in Their Several Lines, Who Have
Had Wide Experience in Teaching.

and Stati.st;c.s

The Missouri Osteopathic association held a
short business session in the parlors of the In·
side Inn W"ednesday afternooll at 2:30. After
hearing reports and attending to other busine3~
the following officers were elected for the ensuing
veal': President. T. M. King, of I:;I)]'ingfield; first
~'ice president, \V. F. Inglehart, of St. IJouis; se~
ond vice president, Mrs. Theodo ia E. Purdum,
Kansas City; secretary, G.1. Green, \Vashington;

Pasadena, Cal.

o
Member of AJ"J"ociated Cotte8eJ" of ~O
o OJ"teopathy ~ ~ EJ"tabliJ"hed 1896

I

The required course of study fits the student for praclice in any state in which Osteopathy is legalized.
E ....ceftent OpportunitieJ" are Offeredfor
'PoJ"t-Graduate Work...

A

For Catalog or further information address

C. A. Whiting, Sc. D., D. O.

<>
Chairman of the Faculty.
_
0<><> <X><><><><X><><<><X><><:>

MO TDAY, JULY 11TH.
l\ll ' 0 RI STATE BUILDJNU.
9:00 a. m.-Opening ceremonies.
9: 30 a. m.-Reports of officers, etc.
11:00 a. Ill.-Paper, "Importance of Lai.Jorutory
Diagnosis to the Pllysician," Clement _\. \:Vhiling.
1l:30 a. 1Il.-_Papcr, "Osteopathic ~urgery, Illeluding Treatmen t of Fractures," J. B. Littlp.john.
12:00 111.-Clinies, niahete~ :i\Iellitus, conducted i.Jy Lucius 1'. Meaker, di~cussion led by
U. \\'. Proctor. Asthma, conducted by George
l\l. Laughlin, discussion led by ::landford T.
Lyne.
Tl1E~D.~ r l\IOH.NINU,.J LY 12TH.
l\IIN:::>UUIU "l'ATE BUILDING.
(Usteopathic Da).)
9: 15 a. 111.-President's Address, "Osteopathic
:'Ianipulation of the Blood-Mass."
10:00 a. m.-l'aper, "The Significance of Certain Peculiar Sounds Emanating from the Spine
During Osteopathic Treatment as Related to the
Theory of the Osteopathic 13911Y Lesion," vV. J.
Conner.
10:J.5 a. 1l1.-Discussioll Jed by O. J. Nn."der .
11:15 a. m.-Prize Essay, "'011 and read by Dr.
.-\ rthur 'till' Craig.
) 1:45 a. m.-Paper, "A I'iolleer in the Philippines." Mrs. A. L. Conger.
12:00 1lI.-Uliuics-Valvular Lesiolls of ti,e
Heart conducted bv Carl P. l\1ceonnell, disellssion l~d by D. Webb Granberry. Bright's Di.,ease, con.ducted by Guy E. Loudoll, diseussiol'
led by C. H. Stearns.
TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 12TH.
8:00 p. m.-Pipe organ selection-Charle Gailoway.
Invocation-Re\". Dr. B. P. Fullerton.
'Yelcome-Hon. Davjil. R. Francis.
Rsepollse-President Dr: Charles Hazzard.
Song-Temple Quartette.
\:Velcome-Missouri Osteopathic Society, A. G
Hildreth.
Response-J. Foster McNary.
Song-Temple Quartette.
Short talks hy prominent friends.
Song-Temple Quartette.
Informal reception.
Pipe organ selection-Charles Gallo\\"a.I'.
"V1WNESDAY, JULY 13TH.
MltlSOUlU STATJTI BUJLDlNC:.
9:00 a. ll).. -Paper, "Stimulation," Leslie ·I~.
Cherry.
9:15 II. m.-Discussion led hy Georf(e C. Taplin
'10:15 II .. m.--=-J?ape~', "Enteroptosis and Jts I~f
recb on the Pelvic Organs," Percy H. ·\Voodall.
10:30 a. m.-Demonstration, "The O~teopath;,
Examillation," Guy D. Hulett.
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THE OSTEOPATHIC

THE· VIBRATOR
R~111y VIBRATES!
That is the Unanimous Verdict of the
Physicians in Reference to the Tonjes

AEROVIBRANT
Truly the Only Perfect Physician's

VIBRATO~
The Price Remains the Same:

ITIS
ONLY

$25 00
•

NO
MORE

Operated by Compressed
Air or Carbonic Gas.
At the Two National Physicians' Conventions

WE SOLD TWENTY
VIBRATORS EJ~~y ONE
~ Of the Combined Sale of All
Other Vibrators III

g

The Visiting Doctors had an
Excellent Opportunity to
Make Comparison and They
Improved it as Our Great Sales
have Proven!!
Write Us at Once and We Will Send
You Full Particulars Reference This
Wonderful Osteopathic Adjunct Which
is Causing So Much Interest and is
Proclaimed

PHYSICIAN

11:00 a. m.-Action on the Code of Ethics.
12: 00 m.-Clinics-Gall Stones, conducted by
Eo M. Downing. Diseases' of the Eye, conducted
by G. L. Huntington, disGussion led by J. H.
Hoefner.
THURSDAY, JUr..,y 14TH.
MISSOURI STATE BUILDING.
9:00 a. n~.-Demonstration, ""Phy ical Diagno·
sis," F. P. Young.
9: 30 a. m.-Paper, "Physiology as an Aid to
Diagnosis and Treatmcnt," C. H. Spencer.
9:45 a. m.-Election of officers. Selection of
next meeting place.
11:00 a. m.-Unlini hed business.
12: 00 nl.-Cli nics-Pulmonary Tu bel'culosis,
conduct-ed by v\T. B. Meacham, eli cussion Jed
by' N. A. Bolles. Catarrh of the Stomach, con·
ducted hy J. R. Shackleford, discussion led by
A. B. King.
8:00 p. m.-Banquet.
FRIDAY, JULY 15TH.
MISSOURI STATE BUILDING.
9:00 a. m.-Symposimn, conducted by A .• 'til!
Craig, Our Failures-Their Lessons.
Paper-"Our Failures, Their Lessons," A. f:ltilJ
Craig.
Paper-"The Public and Our Failures," H. Eo
HjardemaaL
Paper-"A Failure, Its Lesson," Clara C. J.'.
·Wernicke.
Paper-"A Faihtl'e, Its Lesson," EIi~abeth r\.
Spencer.
Paper-"A Failure, Its Lesson," U. M. HiIJ·
betts.
Brief general discussion of papers.
10:30 a. m.-Clinics-GynecoJogy, cOI1ll!,lCted by
Marion E. Clark, discussion led by ~Iinnic
Schauh. Gynecology, conducted IJy J. \'V. Ban·
ning, <lisen sion led by J~oanlla Barry.
2:30 to 5:00 p. m.-Adopting code of et.hjc~.
Final adjoul'llment.
What They A-e Doing in Summer Se.s.sion

Here is the schedule of classes aL the PO~L'
gl'llduate course of the American School of O~·
teopathy, now being given at tile Homeopathi"
college, corner Jefferson avenue and Howanl
street, St. Louis. Thi' course began J'uly Ig
and continues to August 27 . You are yet in time
to matriculate.
8:00 a. m. to 8:45 a. lll.-Anatomy, Dr. J.l'. L'.
Young.
8:45 a. m. to 9:30 a. m.-Principles and Practice
of Osteopathy, Dl'. G. D. Hulett.
9:30 a. m. to 10:15 a. m.-*Surgery-Monday,
'Wednesday and Friday, Dr. F. P. Young.
9:30 a. in. to 10: 15 a. m.-*Obstetrics-Tues<lay,
Thursday and Saturday, Dr. M. :m. Clark.
10:15 a. nl. to 11:00 a. lll.-Clinics, Drs. G.
M. Laughlin, C. E. Still, A. G. Hildreth, C. 1).
McConnell, D. J+ Tasker, G. D. Hulett, H. 11'.
Goetz and others.
11 :00 a. Ill. to 12:00 m.-LaIJoratory Diagnosis,
Dr. Charles Hoffman.
1:30 p. m. to 2:30 p. lrt.-Gynecology, Dt·..M.
l<J. Clark.
Information can be obtained with reference
to boarding places; and those who desire to
matriculate may do so at this time.
GE9RGE M. LAUGHLIN, D.O., Dean.
* Surgical and Obstetrical Clinics by appoint·
ment.

Third Year Course Sustained
[Continued from Page

The Best of All
THE AMERICAN VIBRATO~ CO.
CANTON, OHIO
NEW YORK OFFICE - No. 500 Fifth Avenue,
Corner 4.nd Street, Room No. 509.

I.J

cally IJy Lhe ~'\. ::l. O. representaLi\'e~-allll tlH'y
wavel'ed. On the one hand the.\' devoully "oi8hed
to see the educational expansion inaugurated
promptly. On the othel', they did not wish to
embarra s the parent college before its plans
were fully matured fol' the change. ,"till look·
ing at it from a third standpoint, the A. O. A.
could decree but conIc! hardly enforce its decrees,
except by voluntary compliance of all parties
affected, while the pos ihility.of the A. :-i. 0
bolting and putting itsclf beyond the pale of
good standing and fellowsbip with tlte prof",·

·THE KING VIBRATOR
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HAS THE ",OST REMARKABLE RANGE
OF APPLICATIONS, AND IS THE ONLY
INSTRUMENT WHICH GIVES VIBRATORY STIMULATION THROUGH

THE HAND OF THE OSTEOPATH
THE OSCILLATING BELTScan be used in every

conceiva.ble ma.nner. limited Only by ..he skill and in-

genuity of 1 be operator. 'rhey thoroughly vibrate every

I>artof tbe bOdy. exterml.t a,nd intercaJ, mildorvigor-

ous. fast or slow, as may be required.

THE VIBRATORY HAND attachment "ives a

perfect stimll!lttlon to the scalp. face, eyes. ea,fS, nose
and throa,tj also to Llle spi ne a.nd otber portions of the
body. requirilll{ deLica.te specia.l trea.tment on account
of dispLa,cemcnt or pa.ln Eul con<lil.iolls.

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES
Send for pa.mpb 101,,8. prices, CLe., 1,,0

AMERICAN VIBRATORY iNSTITUTE
12th

~.I~O~O~~{~~~I~~~t~ve.,

CHICAGO

CRAIG'S OSTEOPATHIC

CARD SYSTEM
The only ALL PURPOSE
card system for the D. O. is

SIN\PLE
The several cards do not make it intricate.
It is designed for the BUSY D. O. Not for the
Expert Accountant.
Except a patient take treatment in more than 6
months or his case requires an unusual length of
description. both the whole business record and
clinical history are complete on One Card. Otherwise
either may be continued through as many as needed.
You need the Little Accessory Prospective Patient
System.
It may be used in connection with any
system of book keepin~.
A postal brings samples and literature.
Either system sent in box container. express or
postage prepaid:

ACCESSORY PROSPECTIVE PATIENT SYSTEM
500 prospective patient cards. 150
disease cards 3J)d two indices. $2.50
Additional hundreds. 25 cents.

A. STILL CRAIG, D, O.
lOW A CITY, IA.
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sion was not a thing t be invited jf it coulc!
be avoided by a little patience and judicious
leniency in setting the time fot· beginning the
innovation.
vVhat to do for the best interests of all concerned was the question.
The'tl'ustees played' the game of expediency
and recommended finally that the new threeyear provision become operative in ,'eptember,

1905.
As the trustees ha.d. gIven ten hours to hearing arguments on both sides of this all-important
proposition and had decided the case on the
grounds of expediency, a good many delegates
believed it was a waste of time and patience to
give the matter further debate. These favore·:i
accepting the report of the trustees-also as a
matter of expediency. It was a time apparently,
not to settle the issue upon the principles involved, for practically everybody seemed to b~
a three-year dyed-in-the-wool advocate, but to
temporize and do the thing that seemed expedient, believing that one more year could not.
fa'il to usher in the change naturally, easily and
unanimously.
So the big issue of a 20-months' course, ver·
sus a 27-months' course, came before the convocation.
It came up in the form of adopting 01' rejecting the trustees' recommendation that the threeyear course as adopted a year ago; at which
time September, 1904, was named as the time of
becomi"g operative, should take effect 'eptembel', 1905. Now, while possibly nine-tenths oi
those present showed they would vote early ar.d
late to sustain the three-year proposition, it was
a different matter to endorse the stand taken
by the trustees, presumably on mature deliberation. and to give the parent school time to inaugurate the change. A majority voted to cany
out the recommeudation of the tru,·t<Jes.
''\Thile this was in a strong degree a momentat·y victory for tlw A. S. O. as against the As-

sociated Colleges, delaying the three-year movement as a univer.sal thing at lea t one year, yet
everybody was aware that the vote did not in
any way, shape or form represent the views of
the delegates upon adding a third year to our
curriculum, for tho e were rare, who in publi~:
or private utterance did not preface their attitude by saying:
"Mind you, I stan.d uneqnivocall~' for a threeyear course of instruction."
So the A. . O.'s victory was a ,-ictory of expediency as well. The principle of adVancing
our standard of education, on the othcr hand,
won even a more distinctive triumph. Ther'l
was a truce allowed, but the reform has got to
come promptly-there was 'no mistaking that.
No delegate taking this conciI-iatory position
seemed to doubt that the parent school would
be in the same frame of mind as the delegates a
year later, even anxious to lead the procession
in makiil'g the third year potent for the good.
of students as well as merely effective.
This vote .did not come about without a splendid exhibit of forensic eloquence. Issues make
men, emergencies create leaders, is an old observation. Leaders sprung up in that hour like
K:ansas sunflower
President Hazzard might
have been recognizing debaters yet if he hatt
chosen to give everybody the floor who sougl. l
it. Two men arose from the multitude with
lire in their eye to address the delegates and
sat down crowned as good generals, eloquent
pleadet·s, capable lea.ders. These were D ... ,~ril
frt;d T. Hat't'is, president of the Massachusett.,
College of Osteopathy, and Dt'. O. J. Snyder,
president of the Philadelphia Uollege of Osteopathy. It]S needless to repeat here any of the
details of debate, since that will all appeaL'
prompt.I' by stenographic report in the minutes
of the Association. But these two men fought
carnestl.v and pleadingly for the cause of advancing educational standards, and whether
they understood it 01' not at the Lime-with a

vote apparently against Lheir side-they "'on a
famous victory in the array of sentiment called
forth for a Lhree-year standard. Or, if that i"
not true on its last analysis for any reason,
then they had the good for'tune to be on tll('
populat' side-for many agencies have been at
"-ork in the past two 01' three years to make
the three-year course popular with the profes·
sion and all are entitled to their share of credit
in the crusade.
Others spoke with equal vehemence for the
unequivocal endorsement and prompt establ-ishment of the three-year course. Dr. ClemenL
A. Whiting, clean of the Pacitic College of Osteopathy, showed the conviction of a keen,
analytical min.d, backed with moral force thaL
carries conviction.
Othet:s who spoke strongly in support of three
.,·ears for' our colleges were Drs. E. R. Booth.
James B. Littlejohn, Clara T. Gerrish, Ellen
Barrett Ligon, A. L. McKenzie and J. VV. Bail}ling.

D,.. Uharles K Still led the movement Lt,
adopt the trustees' report. He was ably championed by several.
Drs. Clinton E. Achorn, R.
Bowling, A. G.
Hildreth and Mrs. Ligon all al~ued to give th,~
representations of Drs. C. E. Still and "Tarren
Hamilton full consideration and to be considerate in demanding the time when the new
t'egime should be enforced. It was due largely
to th is counseling tha t the enforcemen t of the
new comse was .delayed till September, 1905.
This debate occupied an entire session and
proved by all odds to be the liveliest of the
"'hole meeting.
To recapitulate, the contest served both to
establish that there is a spirit ill the profession
to give the Drs. Still all the considet'ation and
cooperation possihle in the management of the
r\ 1l1erican School, while at the same time the
other sentiment showed even wider prevalence
that Lhe time hus come when Osteopaths must

"T.
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TUE MICUI6AN SANITARIUM OF OSTEOPATUY
ADRIAN. MICHIGAN
WM. H. JONES, Ph. D., D. O. (A. S.
0.), Proprietor and Physician in Charge.
MRS. WM. H. JONES, D. O. (A. C. O.
M. S.), in charge of Ladies' Dept. and Nurses.
D. B. STREET, M. D., Surgery.
THE PLACE to send your patients who need a

change of climate. We want your H~y Fever and
Asthmatic patients. Send to us your difficult
chronic cases which you think would recuperate
faster if they were in a cool, up·to·date sanitarium.
Our place satisfies the most fastidious. All the
rooms are lig:ht, airy and outside rooms. They are
expE'msively furnished and the table is pronounced
by all AI. (Running water in every room, including fine baths.) We have all the modern apparatus
for aids to diagnosis that are used in the leading:
colleges and infirmaries of Osteopathy, including:
Microscopes, Chemical Laboratory, the X-Ray.
etc., but if you expect us to use vibrators and
plasters and braces and many of the so-called
adjuncts you had better send your patients elsewhere. We claim to be simon-pure Osteopaths.
We number our patients from nearly one-half of
the states of the Union, and we have yet to hear
of one practitioner who has sent us patients who
was not perfectly satisfied with the consultation
courtesies extended and the treatments ~i\'en to
their patients.

Treatments $~.oo Each.
Board and Room $4.00 to $8.00 Per Week.
Arrangements made for patients who prefer to live
outside of sanitarium and thus reduce the expense.

Write for further partiCUlars to pro W. H. Jones.

The Michigan Sanitariu'm of Osteopathy, Adrian, Michigan
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lul\'C a Lhree-ye'ar course; LhaL it will be better
for the schools and better for the profession to
enact it promptly; ami thaL one more year is
the latest time when the profession will consent
to make the extended course operative.
To ~et the full debate, be sure alld read the
minutes of the meeting, as i sued by the A. O. A.
Journal.
The quesLion now is, will we all be in line
for the innovation in 1905, aud \I' ill every school
be equally eagel' to inaugurate the change and

Dr. Ira S. Frame. Phila<lelphia. Pa.
Dr. Elizabeth B. 1!Tame, Philadelphia. Pa.
Dr. Clarke Francis Fletcher, New York City.
Dr. Albert Fisher, Jr., Syracuse, N. Y.
Dr. John F. Foley, Denver, Col.
Dr. Mayme Foncannon, Kirksville. Mo.
Dr. Julia V. Frey, Alllance, Neb.
Dr. Marilla E. Ful';er. St. Paul. Minn.
Dr. 'IV. J. Ford, Charlton, Ia.
Dr. J. E. Francis. Charleston, III.
Mrs. Gertrude Francis, Charleston, JlI.
Dr. Julia E. Foster. Butler, Pa.
Dr. Frank Fitzgerald, Parsons, Kan.
Dr. J. J. and Mrs. Galyon, Lawton, Okla.
Dr. and Mrs. S. R. Frazer. Vinita, Ind. '1'.
Dr. Irma Frick. Louisville. Ky.
Dr. Laura B. Dinsmoor. Louisvil1e. Ky.
Dr. Silas Dinsmoor, Louisville, Ky.
Dr. Harriet Frederick, Butler, Mo.
-Dr. Harry W. Forbes, Des Moines, Ia.
Mrs. Eila Ray Miller Gilmour, Sheldon, Ja.
Dr. Eliza M. Culbertson, Appleton, Wis.
Dr. J. H. Gllmour, Sheldon. Ia.
Dr. Coral Crain, Thomasville, Ga.
Dr. Herman F. Goetz, St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. Festal Crain, Thomasvllle, Ga.
Dr. Almeda J. Goodspeed. Chicago. Ill.
Dr. SaIlie M. Conner, Bellefontaine, O.
Dr. Jennie L. Evans, Akron. O.
Dr. Mary A. Conner, Cincinnati, O.
Dr. Florence Brown Stafford. Pittsburg, Pa.
Mrs. A. L. Conger. Akron, O.
Dr. Geo. W. Graham. Brook<Iyn. Ia.
Dr. F. A. Crofoot, AUburn, N. Y.
Dr. George W. Goode, Boston. Mass.
Dr. E. 'J'. Carstarphen, St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. Chas. H. Gano, Hartford City, Ind.
Dr. Florence A. Covey. Portland, Me.
Dr. W. A. Gravett. Troy, O.
Dr. R. M. Colborn, Newark. N. J.
Dr. Lulu D. Grassey. Memph<is, Mo.
Dr. W. C. Curtis, Springfield, III.
Dr. R. E. Graves, Chicago, III.
Dr. G. A. Carter. Springfield, Ill.
Dr. O. B. Gates, Hastings. Mich.
Dr. J. D. Cunningham, Bloomington. Ill.
Dr. J. C. Garrett, Ypsilanti. Mich.
Dr. A. Still Craig. Iowa City, Ia.
Dr. Chas. K. Garring, Durant, Ind. 'J'.
Dr. I. F. Mahaffay. South McAlister, Ind. '1'.
Dr. Virginia "Vblte Graham, Sioux Clly, Ia.
Dr. F. E. Corkwell, Newark. O.
Dr. R. ]'. Graham. Sioux City, Ia.
Dr. Elizabeth M. Crow, Elkhart, '1 n<l.
'Dr. Laura L. Grainger, ColumbUS, S. C.
Dr. E. H. Cosner, Upper Sandusky, O.
Dr. Wilmer D. Greene, Jackson, Mich.
Dr. Wm. G. Classen, Albion, Mich.
Dr. Emilie L. Green. Detroit, Mich.
Dr. Carrie Classen, Albion. Mich.
Dr. H. H. Gravett, Piqua. O.
Dr. "\T. A. Cole. St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. Gertrude Lord Gates, Portland. Ore.
Dr. Annie K. Conner, Ottawa. Kan.
Dr. W. G. Giltner. Monmouth. III.
DDrr·. RH'arEri'eCtbMa.se;'oTnanCeOrm. a, Wash.
Dr. J. S. Gaylord, Binghamton. N. Y.
'-'
Dr. L. J. Goodrich. Logan, Ulah.
Dr. and Mrs. Philip R. Cain, Hannibal, Mo.
Dr. A. M. GlaSINW, Sioux Falls, S. D.
Dr. A. D. Cain, Jackson, Mich.
Dr. 'V. E. Elllott. Farmington. Mo.
Dr. Gertrude G. Cain. Hannibal, Mo.
Dr. A. D. Glascock, Owosso. Mich.
Dr. Charles C. Crampton, Kankakee, Jll.
Dr. Clara T. Gerrish, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. Carrie B. Crampton, Kankakee. Ill.
Dr. H. W. Gamble. Missouri Valley, Ia.
Dr. Charles Carter, Roanok", Va.
....
- PI'. Walter Guthridge, Corning, N. Y.
Dr. R. C. Cash, Chi<:ago, III.
, -IDr: .H. H. Carter. Shelby viII", Ky.
Dr. K. W. Coffman Owensboro, I';y. ,.~ -"J,r i> .. -Di'.~ G. I. Green. Washington, Mo.
Dr. F. Alice Coffma.n, Owensboro.
:,%. _ ·Dr.;I', R. Grog-an. Paducah, Ky.
Dr. J M. Coffman. Central City, Ky. >.,": fI - "'" Dr: At~ E. Gaeasa. Moberly, Mo.
Dr. 'ora S. Chapman, Mobile. Ala.
.9' y--.
Dr':-~. L. Gallivan. Ivesdale. Ill.
Dr. ~. C. Cookson,.Carlinvllle, I I I . '
Dr. B. F. Gentry, Klrksvllle, Mo.
Dr. IV.
. Coons, lY~edlna, O.
Dr. Lucy Owen Gooch, New Boston, Tex.
Dr. D. L. Clark. Sherman. Tex.
Dr. Edwin M. Spates, Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Henriette Crofton.
.
Dr. A. G. Hildreth. St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. Emma S. Cooper, Kansas Cit.v. Mil.
Dr. WaHer W. Harrington, Kansas Cil.I', M.o.
Dr. C. A. Campbell, Beaumont, Tex.
Dr. \Varren Hamllton. KirkSl'illc, Mo.
Dr. Mary B. Cornelius, Carthage, Mo.
Dr. A. H. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. Charles Cornelius. Carthage. Mo.
Dr. Grace Huston, Sunbury, Pa.
Dr. Ella B. Veazie, Kansas CltL Mo.
Dr. J. O. Hatten. St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. R. Carter. Burlington, Vt.
Dr. M. A. Hoard, Cherokee. Ia.
Dr. F. G. Cluett, Sioux City, Ia.
Dr. Chas. H. Hoffman. Des Moines. Ja.
Dr. J. A. Cullins, Summit, Mo.
Dr. Herman E. Hjardemaal. Brooklyn, N. Y.
-Dr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Estes, St. Jo,eph, Mo.
Dr. Burreil O. Hoard, Cherokee. Ja.
Dr. Oscar Garlson, Illiopolis. Ill.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Hazzard, New York
Dr. H. L. Conner. St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. J. Howell. Vineland. N. J.
Dr. K. J. Clements. Cropper. K)·.
Dr. Mary A. Heard, Boston. Mass.
Dr. J. E Collier, Nashvlile, Tenn
Dr. W. M. Hartford, Cbampaign, JII.
Dr.. Tannie J. Chappell. Kirksville. Mo.
Dr. Mary E. Harwood. Kansas City. Mo.
Dr. Frederick H. Williams. Lansing, Mich.
Mrs. Warren Hamilton. Kirksville, Mo.
Dr. E. W. Wllliams. Lansing, l\Lch.
Mrs. A. G. Hildreth, St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. lJillian M. Proctor, Pulaski, Tenn.
Dr. Sophia Hemstreet, Nevada, Mo.
Dr. ·W. E'. Davis, Paris, Ill.
Dr. Lola L. Hays, Wyanet. TIl. •
Dr. Edwin Martin Downing, York. Pa.
Dr. M. lone Hulett, Cleveland. O.
Dr. Josephine De France. St. Loui,. Mq.
Dr. and Mrs. U. M. Hlbbetts, Grinnell. la.
Dr. J. tV. Dixon, Lon<lon. O.
Dr. Alice E. Houghton. Kendallviile. Jnd.
Dr. B. Deaver. Klrksviile, Mo.
Dr, A. Belle Hicks.
Dr. Bessie A. Duffield, Nashville. Tt nn.
Dr. Geo. L. Huntington ... St. Paul. ~iinn.
Dr. Mary M. Dyer Columbus, O.
Dr. Esther Whittaker, rerry, Ill.
Dr. D. W. Davis, Beaumont, Tex.
Dr. Ce'lia J. Newman. Griggsville, III.
!Mrs. D. W. Davis, Beaumont, Tex.
Dr. Helen R. Hunter, Des Moirtes, lao
Dr. Adele Doane.
Dr. Stanley M. Hunter. Des Moines. Ia.
Dr. Clara Davis. Bowling Green, O.
Dr. A. M. Glasgow. Sioux Falls, S. D.
Dr. A. Duke Durham. Bowling Gre n, Ky.
Dr. Nettie Olds-Hll!ight.
Dr. F. A. Wright. Fond du Lac, Wis.
Dr. Myrtle O. Harlan, Cleveland, O.
Dr. F. M. Oium, Oshkosh, Wis.
Dr. has. H. Hammond, Rushville. Ill.
Dr. Emma B. Dill, Chillicothe, O.
Dr. Harry M. Harris. Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. J. E. DeSpain, Elizabethtown, Ky.
Mrs. Wm. Hartford, Champaign, HI.
Dr. J. L. McClanahan, Paola, Kan.
Dr. E. L. Harris, Owensboro. Ky.
Dr. W. J. E. Dillabough. New York Cily.
Dr. Anna Holme Hurst, St. Joseph, Mo.
Dr. H. N. Baker, Cainsville. Mo.
Dr. '1'. L. Holme. St. Joseph, Mo.
Dr. J. C. Preston, Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. C. C. Hitchcock.
Dr. W. E. Dwiggins, Attica. Jnd.
Dr. M. Cebelia Hollister, Brooklyn, N. Y.
101'. Minnie E. Dawson, Detroit. Mich.
Dr. A. E. Hook. Cherokee, Ia.
Dr. W. E. Dale, Louisville, Ky.
Dr. M. F. Hulett. Columbus, O.
Mrs. J. D. Euiank. Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. J. N. Hofsess, Memphis, Tenn.
Dr. 'V. F. Englehart. St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. C. A. Haines. Sacramento. Cal.
Dr. W. H. Eckert, St. Louis, Mo;
Dr. Ora L. Gage, Oshkosh, Wis.
Dr. Genevieve D. Evans. St. LOUIS. ~Io.
Dr. Clara Hardy. Beatrice, Neb.
Dr. Lena Eneboe. Canton, S. D.
Dr. Emma Hoye, University Place. ;>;eb.
Dr. A. L. Evans, ChattanooR'a. Tenn.
Dr. Robt. Henderson, Toronto, Can.
Dr. Irene Harwood Ellis. Boston. M'~"'s.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Henry Hoefner. Franklin, Pa.
Dr. Emogene M. Earhart. Erie, Pa. 1;
Dr. and Mrs. D. C. Henshaw, Ridgefarm. III.
Dr. Frances M. Eller, Oelwein, lao
Dr. Nannle B. Hornbuckle, Kansas City, Mo.
Mr. Alfred Edwards, England, G. B.
'Dr. Mary E. Allen"Kansas Oity. Mo.
Dr. Nellie M. Evans, Akron, O.
Dr. Frank M. Wells, Memphis, Tenn.
Dr. Eliza Edwards, Cincinnati, O.
Dr. H. C. Wallace. Blackwell. Okla.
Dr. M. R. Ely. St. Joplin. Mo.
1;'
Dr. A. B. Howick, Newton, Ia.
Dr. Lucy Owen Gooch, New Roston~' Tex.
Dr. Evangeline Howick. Newton, lao
Dr. Julia A. Fogarty, Mi<:hig'an r·it~'. In,1.
Dr. W. C. Hall, Jr.. St. I,ouis. Mo.
Dr. S. ,T. I~l'yette, Madison. "'is.
Dr. W. H. Hlc.kmall. PelT,\', Mo.
Dr. 'V. M. Furnish. Tipton, la.
Dr. R. B. HendErson, Toronto, Ont.
Dr. St. Georg" Fechtig, New York Cily.
Dr. 1". C. Heyer, Toledo, O.
Dr. EmmR C. FHger, Havana, Ill.
Dr. J .. I,. B03well, JOpli.l. Mo.

share in the credit of advancing the educational
standards of our profession?
It is hoped that not only will this prove 1m.]
and thaL the American' School will be found
squarely in line, and even leading the list in
the carefulness and breadth of preparation to
make this extended curriculum a fine success, but
that the olive branch of peace may wave ove.
our schools and that the paren t college may see
its way clear within the year to reenter the
Associated Colleges and lend its support to
F-ustaining the standards of that organization.

ThoJe at St. LouiJ Who Signed the 'Roster
Dr. W. A. Atkins, Clinton, 111.
Dr. Ada A. Achorn. Boston. Mass.
Dr. C. E. Achorn. Boston, Mass.
Mr. Kendall Achorn, Boston. Ma~s.
. Dr. J. R. Alcorn. Des Moines, Ia.
Wm. Apthorpe, Auburn, N. Y.
Dr. Wm. H. Alien, 'VHkesbarre. Pa.
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Aibell, Palmyra, Mo.
Dr. Edythe Ashmore. Detroit. Mich.
Dr. H. Thomas Ashlock. Williamsport. Pa.
Dr. Gladdis Armor, Emporia, Kan.
Dr. Homer Edward BaUey. St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. Bertha Buddecke.
Dr. Pearl H. Bergland. Galva. JII.
Dr. Lillie M. Bennin~, Washington. D. C.
Dr. Irene Bissonette, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. T. B. Bork.
Dr. Minnie SChaUb. St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. J. T. Bass, Denver. Colo.
Dr. Elizabetli C. Bass, Denver. Colo.
Dr. W. E. Beets. St. Joseph, Mo.
Dr. Ida ElIls Bush. Kirksville, Mo.
-Dr. W. W. Bla<:kman, Biuffton, Jnd.
Dr. G. R. Bryen. Peoria, 111.
LOr. Grace E. Dullas, Petosky, Mich.
Dr. Fred E. Bischoff. Waukegan, IiI.
Dr. Emma P. Barnaby. Greencastle, Ind.
Dr. J. H. E. Penland. Eugene, Ore.
Dr. N. Alden Bolles. Denver, Colo.
Dr. Nettie H. Bolles. Denver. Coio.
Dr. R. W. Bowling. Franklin, Ky.
Dr. Helen M. Baldwin, Pittsburg', Pa.
Dr. Lora K. Barnes. Chattanooga, Tell II.
Dr. and Mrs. Francis J. Beall, Syracuse, 1\. Y.
101'. O. E. Bradley Pawnee, Okla.
Dr. Mathel G. Bolks. Orange City. la.
Dr. E. H. Boyes. Marietta. O.
Dr. Joanna Barry. Buffalo.
Y.
Dr. J. O. Baker, Brazil, Ind.
Dr. Frank D. Bohannon, Anna, III.
Dr. C. G. Rust, Lebanon, Mo.
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Ba,ird, Ba tLle L'reek,
Dr. J. F. Byrne, Ottumwa, Ia.
Dr. E. E. Basye, Fargo, N. 'Oak.
Dr. El R. Booth, Cincinnati, O.
Dr. Minerva Baird, Montgomery. Ala.
Dr. Grace Atkinson. Brantford, Ont.
Dr. Harry K. Benneson, Clay Center, I';'an.
Dr. E. M. Bailey. Waco, Tex.
Dr. Ethel Louise Burner. Bloomington. III.
Mrs. Lucy F. Thompson, 'Valla 'Walla. \\'a~h.
Dr. J. R. Bullard, Marshalltown. I II.
Dr. Marcus E·. Brown, Sioux City, la.
Dr. J. S. Baughman. Washington. D. t·.
Dr. J. P. Bashaw. North East, Pa.
Dr. James B. Cole. Columbia, Mo.
Dr. A. W. Berrow. Hot Springs. Arl<.
Dr. Jas. J. Beckham. St. Loui', Mo.
Dr. J. S. Dlair, Owosso, Mich.
nr. Charles F. Bandel, Brooklyn. K Y.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Bernard, Dc,ruit,
Mrs. M. L. Blaney. Quincy. Ill.
Mrs: G. R. Boyer, Peoria. Ill.
Dr. L. Guy Baugher.
Mrs. Jesse S .. Parker, La Harpe, III.
Mrs. Jessie S. Barker, La Harpe. III.
101'. W. E. Buehler. Chicago, Ill.
Dr. H. R. Bynum, Memphis, Tenn.
Dr. A. B. King. St. Louis. Mo.
Dr. C. H. Stearns, Washington, D. C.
Dr. A. J. Bumpus, Steubenville, O.
Dr. J. 1<'. Bumpus, East Liverpool, O.
101'. Anna W. Byrklt. Boston. Mass.
Dr. Jas. P. Bridges, Charleston, Mo.
Dr. P. L. Bathrick. Austin, Tex.
Dr. Rose Bathrick, San Antonio, Tex.
Dr. V. A. Bergland. Rock Island, JlI.
Dr. Celia Bowker, Independence, Ia.
Dr. A. G. Busch.
Dr. R. H. Bodine, St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. J. Martin Littlejohn, Chicag-o. TIl.
Dr. William W. Brock. Montpelier. VL.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Stanhope Bunting, ('hicago.
Mr. W. M. Bunting, Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. Minerva K. Chappell, Fresno, Cal.
Dr. and Mrs. M. E. Clark, Kirksville, Mo.
Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Oherry, Milwaukee, Wis.
Dr. S. VlrR'inla Crawford, Renovo, Pa.
Marg-aret Carleton, Barre, Vt.
Dr. G. G. Chappell, Sidney. Ia.
Dr. Nellie Runyon Chappell, Sidney, Ia.
Dr. Calvin M. Case. St. LouiS; Mo.
Dr. LllIle M. Collyer, Loui~vil!e, Ky.
Dr. Frank A. Collyer. LouisvlJle, Ky.
Dr. W. F. Conner. Kansas City, Mo.
Dt·. Howard 'J'. Crawford. Boston, Mass.
Dr. F. G. Crowley, St. I,ouis, Mo.
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Dr. P. L. Hodges, Washington, D. C.
Dr. Gatherine Harris, Norman, Okla.
Dr. Edith Williams Littlejohn, Chicago, IlL
Dr. A. S, Hulett, Columbus, O.
Dr. Sophia M. Heinemann, Faribault, Moinn.
Dr. D. S. Harris, Dallas, Tex.
Dr. G. S. Hoisington, Belleville, Kan.
Dr. Eliz'abeth M. Ingraham, St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. S. W. Irvine, Beaver Falls, Pa.
Dr. William Horace Ivie, San Francisco, Gal
Dr. W. H. Johnston, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Dr. Hetty Jenison, Greenview, Ill.
Dr. C. E. Jamison, Jamestown, N. Y.
Dr. H. C. Jacqulth, Toroilto, Ont. .
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Johnson, Schuyler, Neb.
Dr. J. Judldns.
Dr. Mary A. Kingsbury, Boise, Idaho.
Dr: Lyman C. Kline, Tarentum, Pa.
Dr. Janet M. Kerr, Grinnell, Ia.
Dr. J. B. Kinsinger, Rushville, Ind.
Dr. C. S. Kennedy, Gincinnatl, O.
Dr. T. M. King, Springfield, Mo.
Dr. S. F. Meacham, Oakland, Cal.
Dr. T. F. Kirkpatrick, Baltimore, Md.
Dr. Geo. D. Kirkpatrick, Washington, D. C.
Dr. Effie B. Koontz, London, O.
Dr. W. J. Keyes, Chillicothe, O.
Dr. J. A. Kerr, Wooster, O.
Dr. C. V. Kerr, Cleveland, O.
Dr. J. S. Kroh, Jefferson City, Mo.'
Dr. G. W. Krohn.
Dr. Lulu R. Kluse, Kirksville, Mo.
Dr. Charles W. Kingsbury, Davenport, Ia.
Dr. A. M, Keith, Greenville, Ill.
Dr. Elizabeth Flint Kelley, Winchester, Mass.
Dr. Ellen Barret Ligon, Mobile, Ala.
Dr. G. Percy Lacey, St. Louis, Mo.'
Mrs. Felicie Lyne, Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. Marion McIntyre Loudon, Burlington, Vt.
Dr. Guy E. Loudon, Burlington, Vt.
Dr. W. F. Link, Knoxville, Tenn.
Dr. Orella Locke, Cincinnati, O.
Dr. W. B. Linville, Middletown, 0, "
Dr. Louise Lewis;
Dr. Genevlve F. Laughlin, Chillicothe Mo.
Dr. Arthur S. Loving, Jacksonville, I j I.
Dr. L'oretto L. Lewis, Paris, Ill.
Dr. Blanche Still Laughlin, Kirksville, Mo.
Dr. Geo. M. Laughlin, Kirksville, Mo.
Dr. C. A. Lane, Albany, Mo.
Dr. James B. Littlejohn, Chicago, Ill.
Dr. O. L. Leeper.
Dr. Belle Cash Laughlin, Kirksvllle, Mo.
Dr. E. C. Link, Kirksville, Mo.
Dr. Juanita Isabella Lea, Detroit, Mich.
Dr. J. G. Leslie, Eugene, Ore.
Dr. L. P. Meaker, Auburn, N. Y.
Dr. Jessie Myers, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Edna M. MacCollum, St. Louis, Mo.
DI'. S. R. Meaker, Auburn, N. Y.
Dr. W. C. Montague, Eureka, Cal.
Dr. Martha A. Morrison, Honolulu, Hawaii.
'Dr. Eleanor Moore.
Dr. Hezzie Purdom Moore, La Grande, Ore.
Dr. Fred E. Moore, La Grande, Ore.
Dr. Norman D. Mattison; New York City.
Dr. AlbertiMattison, New York City.
Dr. Delphine Mayronne, New Orleans, La.
Dr. Carl P. McConnell, Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Lewis D. Martin Barre, Vt.
Dr. Orion S. Miller, St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. W. B. Meacham, Asheville, N. C.
Dr. Frank L. Martin, San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. Geo. W. Martin, Tucson. Ariz.
Dr. A. S. Melvin, Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Adele Doane, Parsons, Kan.
Dr. Geo. D. Chafee, Appleton, Wis.
Dr. Bernard R. Mansfield, Fremont, O.
Dr. Carrie B. Miller, Dexter, Ill.
Dr. Harriet A. Moore, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. W. S. Mills, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dr. M. T. Mayes, Springfield, Mass.
Dr. E. L. Manatt, Newcastle, Ind.
Dr. Mannie C. Mosier, Ionia, Mich.
Dr. S. F. Meacham, Oakland, Cal.
Dr. A. D. Morrow, Clinton, Mo.
Dr. N. H. Meotsinger, Greensburg, Pa.
Dr. J. T. Magers, Seymour, Ia.
Dr. Mary J. Magers, Seymour, Ia.
Dr. J. F. South, BOWling Green, Ky.
Dr. F. H. Morrison, San Francisco, Gal.
Dr. G. F. Mumma, Whitewater, Wis.
Dr. F. H. McCall, Eagle Grove, Ia.
Dr. Geo. Moffett, Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. George T. Monroe, Warsaw, N. Y.
Dr. Mary Hoard, Cherokee, Ia.
Dr. Bessie McFall, Maplewood, Mo.
Dr. C. N. Maxey, Springfield, Ill.
Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Martin, Decatur, Ill.
Dr. P. H. Murry. Columbia, Mo.
Dr. D. Ella McNicoll. Frankfort, Ind.
Dr. F. J. Marshall, Uniontown, Pa.
Dr. Frank J. McGuire, Binghamton, N. Y.
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. McDougall, Chicago, Ill.
Dr. W. A. McConnell, Marion, Ind.
Dr. L. H. McCartney, Xenia, O.
Dr. J. Foster McNary, Milwaukee, W'ls.
Dr. A. L. *Mlller Cleveland. O.
Dr. 'C. M. Turner Hulett, Cleveland O.
Dr. Mack A. Hulett, Columbus, O. '
Dr. Elizabeth Flint Kelley, Boston, Mass.
Dr. Julia E. Clarke, Boston, Mass.
Dr. Ehzrubeth B. McElwain, Jacksonville, Fla.
Dr. James M. McGee, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. H. L. McKenzie, Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. James A. McKee, Lexington, Ky.
Dr. Florence Almeda Notestine, St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. Anna M. Niehaus, St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. Walter J. Novinger, Trenton, N. J.

Dr. Geo. L. Noland, Springfield, Mo.
Dr. Mrs. Lou Noland, Springfield, Mo.
Dr. Ada Nichols, Chillicothe, O.
Dr. Mary E. Noyes.
Dr. H. E. Nelson, Louisville, Ky.
Dr. R. H. Nuckles, Marshall, Mo.
Dr. H. D. Norris, Marion, Ill.
.
Dr. M. Huston Olmsted, Belle Plame, Ia.
Dr. Chas. Owens, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Dr. E. L. Osborn, Quincy, Ill.
Dr. J. A. Overton, Tuscola, Ill.
Dr. SylVia R. Overton, Tuscola, Ill.
, Dr. A. N. Owens, Mason City, Ill.
Dr. Pearl Oliphant, Lincoln, Ill.
Dr. Alice 01'iphant, Peoria, Ill.
Dr. :jJJrnest A. Plant, St. Louis, Mo,
Dr. Alice M. Patterson, Washington, D. C.
Dr. Marion Patterson, Washington, D. C.
Dr. Theodosia E. Purdom, Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. Minnie Potter, Memphis, Mo.
Dr. T. G. Phelps, Chillicothe, Mo.
Dr. M. E. Pearson, Louisville, Ky.
Dr. F. D. Parker, St. Paul, Minn.
Dr. Paul M. Peck, San Antonio, Tex.
Dr. John W. Phelps, Jacksonville, Fla.
Dr. Charles R. Palmer, Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Mary King Palmer, Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Abbie Jane Pennock, Phi'ladelphia, Pa.
Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Martin, Decatur, Ill.
Dr. Charles W. Proctor, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Arthur C. Proctor, Rockford, Ill.
Dr. Tell E. Penensud, Canton, O.
Dr. Alice S. Penensud, Canton, O.
Dr. Martha Petree, Oregon, Md.
Dr. .J>ohn W. Parker, Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. Ernest R. Proctor, Chicago, Ill.
Dr. H. E. Penland, Eugene, Ore.
Dr. Jeonne A. Qulntel. Kirksville, Mo.
Dr. H. A. Roark, Boston, Mass.
Dr. Alice A. Robinson, Springfield, Mass.
Dr. Bertha A. Riley, New Haven, Conn.
Dr. B. L. Riley, New Haven, Conn.
Dr. Lou Regan, Dubuque, Ia.
Dr. C. C. Reid, Denver, Col.
Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Ray, Ft. Worth, Tex.
Dr. S. D. Richards, Montgomery, Ala.
Dr. G. W. Riley, Youngstown, O.
Dr. Chloe Carlock Riley, Youngstown, O.
Dr. C. J. Ramsey, Albany, Ore.
Dr. A. A. Raland, Greenville, O.
Dr. Dena Renshaw, Detroit, Mich.
Dr. C. T. Rust, Lebanon, Mo.
Dr. Harriet F. Rice, Paris, Ill.
Dr. Nellie A. Runyon, Seward, Neb.
Dr. J. F. Reid, Warren, O.
Dr. H. J. Richardson, Excelsior Springs, Mo.
Dr. E.\la L. Robie, Rockford, Ill.
Dr. A. T. Stil'l, Kirksville, Mo.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Still, Kirksville, Mo.
Dr. O. E. Smith, Indianapolis, Ind.
Dr. O. J. Snyder, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. Patients S. Steere, Harmony, R. 1.
Dr. Frank H. Smith, Kokomo, Ind.
Dr. Ghas. H. Spencer, Des Moines, Ia.
Dr. W. E. S'altzman, Benton Harbor, M,ich.
Dr. G. Percy Song.
Dr. J. L. Shorey, Marquette, Mich.
Dr. Helen Gertrude Sheehan, Brookline, Mass.
Dr. Marie J. Sheehan, Brookline, Mass.
Dr. E.\len T. Starr, Passaic, N. J.
Dr. Joseph F. Starr, Passaic, N. J.
Dr. Florence Brown Stafford, Pittsburg, Pa:
Dr. O. L. Sands New York City. .
Mrs. P. A. Smith, Hutchinson, Kan.
Dr. and Mr,'!. J. F. Spaunhurst, Indianapolis,
Dr. E. W. Sackett, Springfield, O.
Dr. Laura F. Bartlett, A'1pena, Mich,
Dr. Oliver G. Stout, Dayton, O.
Dr. Mary K. SUllivan, Detroit, Mich.
Dr. Henry B. Sullivan, Detroit, Mich.
Dr. F. W. Schulze.
Dr. Joseph H. Sullivan, Chicago, lil.
Elizabeth F. Sullivan, Chicago Ill.
Raymond H. Sullivan, Chicago', Ill,
Marie H. Sullivan, Chicago, Ill.
Gertrude A. Sul'1lvan, Chicago, Ill.
Andrew P. Sullivan, Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Chas. Sommer, Marion, Ind,
Dr. Mattie B. Sommer Muncie, Ind.
Dr. Thos. L. Sharon, Davenport, Ia.
Dr. Charles S. Harper, Washington, Ia.
Dr. J ..F. Stevenson, Harrisburg, Pa.
Dr. El'lzabeth Stanford, Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Mad~line Stravens, St. Charles, Mo.
Dr. J. C. Stone, Hamilton, Mo.
Dr. W. C. Swartz, Carbondale, Ill,
Dr. Laura E. Swartz, Carbondale, Ill.
Dr. Frank S. Snedeker, Alton, Ill.
Dr. G. S. Skeen, Jacksonville, Ill.
Dr. C. K. Struble, Hastings, Neb.
Dr. D. W. Starbuck, Montgomery City, Mo.
Dr. E. E. Sanner, Corsicana, Tex.
Dr. A. K. Sherman, Charleston, Ill.
Dr. Caryll T. Smith, Portland, Ore.
Dr. and Mrs. J .. J. Schmidt, Danville, Ill.
Dr. B. V. Sweet, LeWiston, Me. _
Dr. Julla M. S'aratt, Steubenville O.
Dr. J. O. Strother, Winfield, Ka;".
Dr. Ella K. Stow, Binghamton, N. Y.
Dr. J. M. Smith, Carrollton, Mo.
Dr. A'lfred T. C. Sehler, Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Swan, Clarksville Tenn.
Dr. Edna Seiler, Louisville, Nev.
'
Dr. Margaret Sheridan, Cleveland, O.
Dr. Bessie M. Spencer, Hornellsville N Y
Dr. C. W. Bliss Elizabeth, N. J.
'
. .
·Dr. Edwin H. Shackleford, Richmond Va
Dr. Jas. R. Shackleford, Nashvl.lle T'enn '
Dr. Dain L. Tasker, Los Ang~les,'Cal. .

Cora Newell Tasker, Los Ang\lles, Cal:I'
Annie Price Thompson, Providence, R. I.
Geo. C. Taplin, Bost.on,. Mass,., '; ."
Grace B. Taplin, Bos(on, Mass:
Elizabeth M. Thompson, Ottumwa, Ia.
Alice A. Robinson.
W. F. Traughbe,r, Mexico, ·Mo.
L. Newell Turner, Savannah, Ga.
Lamer K. Tuttle, YOnkers, N. Y.
John O. Trueblood, Traverse City, Mich.
Mary J. ,.1.'rueblood, Traverse City. M\ch.
Mary E."Taber, Medicine Lodge, Kan:
Charles ,0. Teali, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mabel C. Turner, Gre~ley, Col.
Helen E. '!Thayer, Medina" N, Y.
Herbert A.' Thayer, lMedinlL 'N. Y.
Wm. Thorington, Memphl's,r Uo:
Clara L. Todson, Elgin, Ill.
Lucy F. Thompson, 'Walla Walla, Wash.,
Kathryn A. Talmadge, K'irksville, Mo: . ,
George Tull, Indianapolis, Ind.
C. W. Ramus, Mt. Sterling, N. Y.
W. B. Triplet~ Mt. Sterling, N. Y.
. ,.'
C. A. Upton, ",t. Paul, Minn.
Evelyn K. Undersood, New York City.
Harry M. Vastine, Harrisburg, Pa.
Kryn T. Vyverberg, Lafayette; Ind.' "".
H. U. Wenger, Fulton, Mo.
Bertha O. White, Titusville, Pa.
.
E. S. Willard, Norfolk, Va.
B. H. White.
Kittie J. Whitesell! Elizabeth, N. J.
Etta Gifford Whee on, Garland, Pa.
J. Strothard White, Pasadena, Cal.
Ernest· G. White, Watertown, N. Y.
Annette M. White, Watertown, N. Y.
Elizabeth V. Wilson, St. Louis, Mo.
J. H. Slater, Denver, Col.,.
.
M~~s. Mary Wheeler Walker, New
Bedford,
. 1)1'.
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Dr. Ro'bert 1. Walker, New Bedford, ·Mass.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Whitcomb, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr. Clara Wernicke, Cincinnati, O.
,
Dr. Qeo. H. Widener, Franklin, Ky.
'
Dr. Joseph Wenger, Mt. Vernon, O.
Dr. J. W. Banning, Buffalo, N: Y.
Dr. C. A. "Yingus, Monte Vista, Col.
Dr. R. M. White, Freeport, Ill.
Dr. Martha Jane WHson, Providence' R. I.
Dr. Canada Wendell, Peoria, Ill.
'
Dr. Della Winbigler, Washington, D. C.
Dr. C. F. Winbigler, Washington, D. C.
Dr. S. C. Woodhull, Ithaca N. Y.
Dr. Esther Whittaker, Perr-¥ Ill.
Dr. T. P. Weir, Winterset, Ia.
Dr. H. E. Landes, Muskegon, Mich.
Dr. D. L. Conner, Phoenix,' Ariz.
Dr. W. H. Hickman, Perry, Mo.
Dr. W. L. Williamson, Trenton, Tenn.
Dr. Mary Ely 'Whittlesey, Colorado Springs
Dr. W. N. White, California, Mo.
'
Dr. C. E. Walker, Portland, Ore.
Dr. Geo. F. Wagoner, Creston Ia.
Dr. Lillie E. Wagoner Cresto'n, Ia.
Dr, Franci,s McFall Weston, St. LOtils, Mo.
Dr. S. E. Lovell, ZaneSVille, O.
;
Dr. Bertha M. West, Washburn, Ill.
Dr. Olara Wernecke, Cincinnati, O.
Dr. Edward B. Underwood New York City.
Dr. W. A. Wil'lcox, Waterbury, Conn. '
Dr. S. Jay Walker, Medina N. Y.
Dr, Harriet A. Whitehead,' Milwaukee Wis.
Dr. Clarence C. Wright, Charleroi Pa'
Dr. Bertha L. Carter, Vancouver, 'Wash,'
Dr. T. H. Woodson, Oarmen, Okla.
Dr. C. A. Whiting, Los Angeles, Cal.
Dr. F. P. Young, Kirksville, Mo.
Dr. Eotta Gifford Young, Garland, Pa.
Dr. C. W. Young, St, Paul, Minn.
Dr. Effie E. York, San Francisco, Cal..
,
Dr. Alfred Wheelock Young, ChiCago, Ill.
Dr. Ida W. Youngquist, Chicago, HI.
Most of the wives of doctors present were not
registered.

The 7Je-cJelopment oj Indi"()idual;.rm
at St. Loui.r
There was no cut-and-,dried party voting apparent at St. Louis this year, and that is a very
hopeful sign for the profession. Delegates followed no leaders with a blind supporting unanimous vote, first in one issue and then anQtl~er,
but the ayes and nos would line up and the,n ,realign differently on everything that was presented. This is good, aud means that the members of the profession are all thinking for themselves and that principles with them now take
precedence of personal friendships. At present
there is no show of any republican or d~mo
cratic party in Oseopathy, but the independent,
thinking, consciencious practitioner puts his
vote as and where he believes the good of: the
science and profession demand it. It is beautiful to contemplate that our profession is .no
longer in danger of being rent and torn with
feuds and personal quarrels. Let the· spirit of
broad and dignified professiQnalism advance
steadily!
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Fairness I

Freedom!

No. 1\

Fearlessness I

fession.
have it.

Ou~'

girls know a good time when they

A lot of eager people had no chance to deliver
themselves upon the three-year .question, but
those who did talked vehemently.
'With Colonel-Surgeon "Bill" Smith and General Cronje both on the boards the Boer war
would be even a better artistic and financial
triumph.
Dr. Clarence V. Kerr thought the Igorrotf,
dance a charming bit of Chorapheal art which
will fit nicely into the next opera he puts out
on the road.
Some of us lost trunks at St. Louis and didn't
have a change of collars most all week-but little items like laundry don't count under such
glorious auspices.

=====

EDITORIAL.
to tll~ lin~. Itt ,lIip.
,foli wll~re '1l~" will."

"H~w

\Ve were all there.
H uzzah-)fcConnell !
Gee, but it was some warm!
Who didn't get his money's worth?
Dr. Hazzard made the Association a thOI'oughly good president.

=====

Architecture and illumination at the fair arc
all that could be. imagined.
Bill Smith's show, the Boer war, was better
than anything down the Pike.
The country is safe with C. P. McConnell
holding the reins of the A. O. A.
The banquet on Thursday night at the Inside
Inn was the biggest and best yet.
Father Andrew outclassed Hero Hobson in his
kissing bee the night of the banquet.
Many Osteopaths were deeply interested in th<,
Infant Incubator show on the Pike.
We got better press service at St. Louis, but
still there is room for improvement.
Osteopaths may sleep soundly 0' nights now.
Their code of ethics is as good as any profession's.
A lot of the delegates and visitors forgot to
register. Still the roster looks reasonably
healthy.
The Inside Inn was noisy after bed time, but
taking it on the whole it answered our purpose
admirably.
Wanted-An Osteopath to locate in the Tyrolean Alps, The Pike, St. Louis, U. S. A. Bee
Tony Faust.
Dr. A. T. Still says the best thing on the Pike
is the "Battle of Manilla." He always was partial to Dewey.

=====

Buffalo got tangled up in the traces in the
race against Denver or it would have had a good.
show at winning.

::::::::::::====

It was evident that the band-wagon at St.
Louis carried a big transparency worded "The
Three-Year Course or Bust."

The ladies were at St. Louis in disproportionate representation to their numbers in the pro-

That crimp which Dr. C. H. Whitcomb put
in the tail of Buffalo's kite, when it was flying
after the honor of entertaining the next convention, was cruel.

=====

The profession is jumping forward like a twinscrew propeller steamer and every annual trip
to the A. O. A. picnic shows that the souls
abooard have doubled.
The most wholesome thing apparent at St.
Louis was that the profession can now stand
upon its feet and call for what it wants as .'1
lusty ten-year-old ought to.
About 250 delegates_ at St. Louis will please
take to heart the editor's regrets at not being
able to see them personally, and let us trust we
will meet face, to face at Denver.

1£ "Pap"
Day" away
thirty years
poverty and

Still could have seen "Osteopathy
off in his mind's eye, twenty or
ago, he would have cared less fo:
obscurity while it lasted. .

To adopt a splendid code of eth ics and rea ffirm
its stand for a third-year course in our college;
was surely enough work for anyone national
meeting of the American Osteopathic Association.
Dr. Asa M. Willard, of Montana, was unayoidably detained at home and was missed, despite
all the other attractions. "Tell my Thespian
friends I am grievously disappointed," he wired
, to "Tommy" Ashlock.

=====

Read over the list of "among those presen t"
and see how many hundreds of people were
there whom you wanted to meet but failed to.
It will be different at Denver. \Ve wiil all get
acquainted next year.

=====

A few pIinor attacks were made upon words
or phrases in the code-most of which showed
that the assailants did not always understand it.•
import clearly, or else were in the helpless
minority in their opinions-but the way the cod;~
was adopted finally was good for cold feet.
Drs. E. R. Booth and C. M. T. Hulett are a
good team to harness up together with any sort
of committee work requiring a fight to secure
the adoptio'n of its report. They are such good
scrappers that whatever they report, they will
make sure is adopted-but they are to be depended upon to report right in the first place.

A· Miuummer jVight',s 'Dream That

l,s jVo 'Dream,
Our midsummer night's dream, fellow Osteopaths, is siow collections. Of course it's a nightmare, not a healthful, pleasant phantasy. Out'
friends all went to St. Louis nearly, and of
course for thirty days preceding the trip it was
very largely a case of saving up funds for the
trip. Consequently, there has been some slight
hitch in the O. P. company makillg needed con-

nections with the required nnmber of subscriptions, renewals, remittances, etc., for current
bills. Now that all are home again and ready
far a new year of duty and progress, we present our compliments to our friends who are
in arrears to us and hint that it will be very
acceptable indeed if they WJIl fire a remittance
at.. us as soon as possible. Thank you, one and
all, for your cooperation.

Firm 'Stand of Auociated College,s
The Associated Colleges of Osteopathy met just
after the disposition of the three-year business
by the A. O. A. and unanimously voted to enforce the three-year provisions immediately, giVing no optional shorter course.
Officers were elected as follows: Dr. James
~. Littlejohn, president; Dr. Clement A. Whiting, vice president; Dr. J. W. Banning, secr~
tary; Dr. Frank L. Martin, treasurer.
The schools not in the Association at this time
are the American School, the Still College and
the Southern School of Osteopathy, which latter,
however, ,vould gladly be in the Association if
all the schools were agreed on operating upon
the same length of courses.
Dr. CO.l".r S."t 'Em Out-Dr. Di".Imoor
Did,,'t

[Continued from Page. 1.J
vate account. Send 'em all out, and then renew
your standing order for more, and send them out
regularly· hereafter. Don't expect "0. H." to
work such X-ray miracles as to penetrate the
walls of your office as well as the skulls of the
people. Give it a show and it will do the business for you and bring them in."
Now turn to another picture.
Dr. Earl Cosner, of Upper Sandusky, Ohio,
heard of this incident at St. Louis and said
to me:
"I send my entire order out every issue as
soon as received, except a. few I keep to give
inquirers at the office. Does it pay? Well, [
have never stoPPl:d to figure it out, because 1
regard the liberal circulation of ·'Osteop.athic
Health" as one of those things a practitioner
cannot afford not to do whether he thinks it
pays him immediately or not. As a progressive
physician, eager to have the people of my com·
munity know the difference between myself and
local masseurs, I would send out as good a
magazine as "Osteopathic Health" liberally just
as often as it is issued-even if it cost twice as
much, and I seemed to get no money back from
it. The moral and intellectual effect upon one's
community by so doing is so good that I would
feel amply compensated if I had no other returns."

"But do you get better returns-does "0. H."
bring you in new patients?" I asked.
"It certainly has brought me in patients," replied Dr. Cosner, "more money, a great deal than
I ever put into it, although I never have tried
to keep any track of that. I remember, however, just one chain of patronage it started that
has paid me back already more than I would
put into a five-year contract for 100 'copies per
month. That issue with a fine article in it on
Osteopathic Obstetrics brought me in an in·
quirer·, new to our science, who was soon to be
confined. I got the case. It was my first, but
I was eminently successful. That case has
brought in three other confinement cases. That
means four new families among my clients as the
result of one good article in one good number.
From these four cases of confinement, with attentions before and after delivery, ~.. have; rcceived $304. I don't see why I shouLd stop to
figure out 'does education by "0.;~1I." pay?' J
regard such education as a nece#ity and, will
always do it, and I believe that no doctor of
our faith can afford not to do it. It will surely
pay those who do it well and stick to it."
Two plans are therefore before our patrons:
The Dinsmoor plan to let your seed corn moulder
in the garret, and the Gosner plan to plant
promptly where it will grow a good harvest.
\Vhich plan do you follow?
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Des Moines Revolt Settled Amicably
Students and Faculty Stri1(e
[From the Des Moines News, J"une 17.]
At a mass meeting of the students and faculty
of the Still 'ollege of Osteopathy at the school
as embly I'oom this morning, the (Ieci ion wa;;
reached_ that a new school of Osteopathy would
be tarted in this city and be I'eady for students
at the commencement of the college year.
To this end all the members of the faculty
with the exception of Dr. and Mrs. ~. S. 'till
pledged themselve to the support of a new
school and 200 students swore by the same oath
that they would return to the school thus
founded and give it the neucleu. of the student
body. In addition to this they have the support
of two or three of the wealthy men of the town
who are willing to help them in the securing of
new quarters.
F~ar l(;rk..n);If~ M~n

Telegram have been sent to the authorities at
Kirksville asking their presence here immediately, but thus far the telegram have not been
answered. Dr. Charle E. till will arrive in
the city 'aturday, but his coming is too late
• to have any effect upon the action of the students here-unle
he i willing to concede ail
the points asked by the member of the school.
This, it is thought, he will not do. The students
believe that the method of dealing with them is
for the purpose of putting off the action untIl
the clo e of the school year and the dispersing
of the tudents, when they will not be able to
act in concert.
The student body and the faculty belie\'e that
the attitude of the Kirksville authorities is foJ'
the purpose of finally dispensing with the Still
College of Osteopathy and having the only place
of education in Ostcopathy at Kirks\'ille.
Dr. S. S. Still, who has been at the head of the
school, ha. already retired and has entered insurance business iu this city. Four of the other
mem bel's of the facul ty were to be dropped, it is
said, and the work they were doing parcelled out
among the other teachers with the addition of
George till, a son of . S. till. The students
refused to hear to such a plan and the cutting
of SOlUe of the studies to less than half the
former length of time, with the result that whell
the head of he Kirksville school arrives in De~
Moines he may find himself without a school
except that which is represented by the bare
walls of the present institution.

opathy and the liberals. The liberals believe
that chemistry, pathology, and other science~l
akin to medic.ne and surgery hould be offered
,to students in Coul1£ction with the study of
Osteopathy proper. The orthodox fol'ower oppose this idea.

}Vew College }Vow Seems Assured
[From the Des Moines Capital, June 20.J
"\\le are going to have a new college of Oste'
opathy. Matters have reached a climax anti
there is no longer a chance for compromise. We
have no assurances from the Still management
that a proper curriculum will be insured, \V'e
have nearly '25,000 subscribed, have an option
on the building corner of Eighth and Grand,
have a faculty practically selected, and the only
matter now remaining is to settle upon a suitablc name and ftle articles of incorporation. Thc
name will in all likelihood be 'The De Moiue,;
College of Osteopathy.'''
So said the chairman of the committee of
students of till college this morning which was
appointed last week to pre ent grievance to the
owners of the school and secure if possible a
po itive assurance that certain members of the
faculty who had been slated for dismissal would
be kept and that certain courses in general
science which have been well attended the past
year ,would be kept in the curriculum.
Dr. Charles E. till came up from Kirksville
la t night in re ponse to a telegram from Secre,
tary haw to confer concerning the difficulty.
Dr. Still is inclined to ignore what he terms
"student interference" in the management of the
college.
"¥o.u may say for me," said he to a Capital
representative this morning, "that the affairs of
Still college will go on precisely as they have in

As Necessary as aTreatmentTable
to a well appointed osteopathic office are Helmer &
Merton's superb osteopathIc charts. Are worth $100 to
the practitioner who is busy-or who would I(et busy.
Cost but $5 per set of three, each 25x35 inches, tinned

Dr. Shat. Talk"J

Dr, A. B. Shaw, secretary of ·till Collegc.
said last night that in his opinion, the studenb
have acted hastily.
"As I understand it," said Dr, haw, "thc
opinion prevails among students that the broad
plane upon which the institution has been conducted in the past, is to be abandoned; that· in
the future, particularly in the coming year, raui,
cal change- are to be made. They are mistaken
in their anticipations. There is reason to bc
sati fied with the professors who have been se,
cUI'cd and in my belief, nothing is to be done
which will be a detriment to the interest of the
school. The students will receive assurance that'
the school is to occupy the same plane upon
which it has been managed in the past, and with
this assurauce, t think that they should not
and will not have cause to be di satisfied."

Teachers.' Action Ended the 'Re~olt
[l!l"om the De :Moine Xe\\'s, June 22.J
The action of the teachers of the Still College of O-teopathy in signing contracts after the
board had selected them, effectually ended thi!
hope of the tudent for a new school thi.s
season. The student body were loath to belie\'e
that the teachers had attached their signatures
to the papers that would compel them to teach in
the college, but investigation pro\'ed that all but
two-Mr.. S: S. Still, who was not elected at her
own request, and Dr. Bond-have signed contracts. 'While not officially gi\'en out, it is
understood that Dr. Bond will retire from the
faculty and that Dr. George Still will take his
place.
There is some fear among the students that
the members of the student .committee, who have
been carrying on the campaign for a new school,
will suffer the displeasure of the management
to such an extent that they will be denied the
privilege of further tudy at the school.
At the meeting of the board Tuesday all the
teachers with the two exception ,,"ere reelected
and the following officer elected: Dr. 1.:. S.
•'till, president; Dr. H. \Y, Forbes, vice president; A. B. Shaw, ,'ecretary and treasurer.

.It All 'Blew

'Rebellion in Still College Due to
~
Question of 'Policy
[From the Chicago Tribune, June 17.J
Des ¥oines, Ia., June 17.-[ ·pecial.J- tu·,
den ts aild profe ors of the Still College of
teopathy of Des Moines to-day ,,'ent <;n trik~
because they are dissatisfied with the policy of
the institution. Two hunQred students and all
the faculty, with the exception of Prof. and )iII'",
S" . Still, pledgcd themselve to establish 'l
new school of 0 teopathy, The rebellion mark,
the parting of the ways of the orthodox Oste

the past. There will be no change in its managcment 01' its policy."
Secretary Shaw is still inclined to be optimistic over the outcome of the trouble.
"I cannot say that we ha\'e made any overtures to the student ," he aid, "nor do I know
if any will be made. I think, however, that th<l
whole matter will be amicably adjusted and that
there will be no serious disturbance either
among the present or future tudents of the
school."
The plans for the new school have taken such
headway that nearly $1,000 has been subscribed
to bring suit to recover the proportion of tuition
that remains nnu ed on the ground that the contract to give an adequate course of me<licine has
been violated on the part of the faculty and that
the tudents are no longer bound by it, Th~
committee in charge of the new chool say that
receipts for tuition in the old chool will be
taken at par for the new school and they will
take chances upon recovering the amount ill
court.
The four members of the present faculty who.e
removal has forced the issue of esta blishing a
l1ew school among the students are Dr. T . .J.
Ruddy, Dr. penceI', Dr. .Jennie Begouin and
Dr. Thompson.
In explaining the e remo\"al Dr, Charles E.
till aid they were made necessary for purely
business reasons and that the O\l'ners of the
school did not feel like apologizing in letting
them go.
"There will always be some one difsatisfied,
you know, whatever changes \I'e make," said
he. "I do not deny that the Kirksville people
own.. a large block of 1Still College !'tcck, and if
they want things run in a certain way that is
their business, i.n't it? \Ve have a board meet·
ing to,morrow and if we conclude to make any
compromise it will be as a )'esult of that meet·
ing."

o

edges. An ornament to the treatment room. Full of
persuaSion for the patient. He sees it plainer than you
can tell him. Saves wordy explanations.

Send for Descriptive Circular

BELMER Ii MERTON,136 Madison Av,e.,NewYork

O~er

Without Damoge

Such articles, appearing regularly for a week
under flaring headlines in the public press, were
calcula ted to alarm the profession lest a . erious
rupture had occurred at Des ~Ioines, but happily the whole matter blew over and it now
~,ppears that peace and good feeling reigns. The
tudents got what they wanted, it is ~ald, and
no further effort to .disrupt Still College or
found a rival school ·is expected.
Let us trust that the management and stu,
dent will not again develop misunderstandings
01' cea e to pull together for the common welfare. Good colleges are not built in a day, and
it would be a hame to, let ,'till College suffer
any backset in the splendid career it is making
for itself and the profession.
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Colorado Association Has Fourth
Annual Meet
[From the Dem'cr Republican.]
Osteopathy has gained such ·trength in the
"'est that at the fourth annual ineeting of the
Colorado Osteopathic Association, June 25th, the
commercial bodies of D€nver had representative3
present to have the national convention held JD
· Denver next year. The state association decided
to take steps to send an influential delegation
to St. ~9uis next month in order to capture the
gathering for Denver in 1905.
A paper on rheumatism was read by Dr. G. C.
Redfield, who wa' followed by Dr. J. F. Foley
and Dr. L. C. \Vork.
Last night a reception was tendered to thc
state association by the Doover Osteopathic

WANT ADS.
FOR SALE.-PRAC'.rICE AND OFFICE FURniture in good Indiana town of 3,500 with
smaller town of 1,500 within three miles. Have
been here one and a half years and could stay
· indefinitely. Only Osteopath in county. Location equally good for lady or gentleman. Reason for selling must go southwest in fall on ac·count of health. Prices have been maintained.
Addre s, W. E. DWiggins, Attica, Ind.
FOR
SALE. - ESTABLIlSHED
PRACTICE
Iowa town 3,000. Located three year, pays
$3,000 to $4,500 a year. Good proposition to good
party meaning business. Fixtures and all goes.
Reasons for selling told purchaser.
It's a
money maker. Make haste if you want it and
address G, care Osteopathic Physician.
'WANTED. A POSITION AS AISSISTANT IN
Chi<:ago office, with Osteopath. Mrs. Myrtella
M. Mace, graduate of S. C. 0., Des Moines, 12
Alta Vista, Chicago.
'PRACTICE FOR SALE IN WIDSTERN TOWN
. of 4,000 inhabitants. Reasons for selling explained to prospective buyers. Address "B,"
care "The O. P."
WANTED. A POSITION AS ASSISTANT :BY
a young lady. Graduate of the American
School of Osteopathy. Address "B," care O. P.
WILL PURCHASE OSTEOPATHIC PRACtice anywhere in U. S., preferably in the middle west. Address H, care of O. P.
FOR SALE. $3,000 PRACTICE, IN A VERY
desirable location in Colorado. Address Z,
care Osteopathic Pub. Co.

FOR REVIEW OF

MUSCLES and ARTEIlIES
The booklet "An Outline of the Muscles and
Arteries of the "uman Body" is well adapted
for rapid review by students and practitioners
preparatory to state board examinations. It contains 106 pages and is backed with cloth-lined,
water-proof covers. Price 50 cents, postage
paid to any part of the United States or Canada.
Address, DR. S. E. HIGGINS, Ann Arbor,
Mich .• or W. K. FLETCHER. Still College,
Des Moines. Iowa.

The Principles of Osteopathy
TASKER
352 Pages, 166 ntustrations, Best Book
Paper, hound in Silk Qoth
'" wouid have given a hundred dollars to have haci
that book fall Into my hands on the day that I first entered
on the study of Osteopathy. "-H. S. BUNTiNG, D.O.'

Price, $5.00, Ezpress prepaic1

DAIN L. TASKER.. D. O.
416 Grant Building, LOS Al'fGBLBS, cAL.
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Association at 1457 Ogden street, after which
"tuberculo is" was made the subject of discussion, a paper having been read by Dr. L. ::;.
Brown. Dr. J. T. Bass and Dr. J. D. Glover
took a leading part.
On June 25th Osteopathic Legislation in Colo..
rado was considered. A paper was read by Dr. N.
A. Bolles and the discussion was led by Dr.
C. Reid. "Gynecology" was considered in <1
paper by Dr. Mabel Turner, the clinic being
held by Dr. Bertha Hilton, and discussion le,1
by Dr. May Redfield. "Infantile Paralysis," ~.
paper by Dr. N. A. Bolles, was followed by a
clinic held by Dr. Nettie H. Bolles and a discusion led by Dr. Tena C. Cramb.
The annual dinner at the Adams hotel was <1
fine conclusion.

C:

The Iowa State Meet
The programme of the Iowa Osteopathic Association's annual meeting at Still College assembly room, was rendered June 24, at nine
o'clock, viz: Address of welcome, Mayor G. W.
Mattern; Response by acting president, Dr. F.
W. Bechly, Guthrie Center; Paper by Dr. W. S.
Maddux, vice president, Fairfield; Displaced In··
nominates, Their Relation to Pelvic Trouble.
Discussion, Dr. G. H. Gilmour, Dr. Carl Smith
and others. "Ethics in Osteopathy," Dr. S. S.
Still, Des Moines, Ia. Discussion, Dr. W. C.
Burd, Cedar Rapids, E. T. McLaughlin, and others. "Osteopathy in Acute Disea es," Dr. J. R.
Bullard, Marshalltown. Discussion, Dr. C. M.
Proctor, and others. "The Spine in Female Diseases," Dr. Ella 'D. Still, Des Moines. Discus-
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yield readily to organic, or true animal iron
treatment.
A resort to inorganic iron preparations or
tonics, serves only to stimulate corpuscular proliferation without supplying sufficient nutrition to
mature the blm cells.
i A preparation of TRUE ANIMAL IRON
that will supply every deficiency in the blood, and

~ -Bov,f~~tNk~

~

It contains 10% ANIMAL IRON, 20%
coaguIablealbumen. and every element of nutrition
9f .the animal, mineral, and vegetable kingdoms.
~ ~:;.~ It is readily abs~rbed by the tissues, requires
little or no digestion, is prompt and reliable in stimulation and support, and is a nutrient of the very
hiihest value.
•
aovi N I N E administration causes quick
increase of the leucocytes. and a consequent
arrest of aU pathological processes.
aovi N I N E is advertised to the Professio~
only, and is a strictly ethical physician's prepara~ Its formula is open to alL
A postal request brings you our Hand-book OIl
Haanatherapy, giving valuable information to both the
fmeral practitioner and the specialist.

THE BOVININE COMPANY, ;it.
75 W. HOUSTON ST., NEW YORK.
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The Splendid Library of Text and
Reference Books from the presses of

P.

Blakiston~s'

1012 Walnut St.,

Son

~

Co.

PHILADELPHIA

constitute the best works of modern
medical science.
No physician's
library is complete without them.
Osteopathic Physicians find special
delight in Deaver's unique and graphic
Anatomies' in three volumes, Morris'
Anatomy-the new standard text book
which is rapidly superceding all others
as a cdllege text,
Solis-Cohen's
System of Physiologic Therapeutics
and many others of equal interest and
value. Doctor, let us send you a
copy of The Medical Book News, our
descriptive catalogues and price list.
Ydu will be sure to find some volumes
desctib,ed that you are in need of.

I

sion, Dr. S. B. Miller, Dr. Nellie Good Perry,
and others. "Legislation in Iowa, in thc .Past,
Now, and for the Future," Dr. C. L. Parson',
Iowa Falls. "Obstetrics," Dr. M. K Clark,
Kirksville, Mo. Clinics, Dr. H. VlT. :Forbes and
Dr. C. E. Still.
A nne banquet concluded the meeting, "t
wbich Toastmaster Col. A. B. Shaw made a h"
_ for good humor.

in

three

BUY A

CARPENTER
VIBRATOR
BECAUSE it has more good
points to recommend it than
any other. We have the only
machine that has automatic
regulation of the length of the
stroke. We have the only
hand piece that does ~ot
shake the operator's hand.
We give you the best for the
1easl money.

"Dr. Marcu-s L. Ward Continue-s 'Bu-sy""Di-sco'(}erina" O-steopathy

I

[From the Los Angeles Times.]
SaLl Bernardino, Cal., July I.-The trial of
Dr. Marcus I.J. W'ard, of this city, on a charge
of violating the state medical laws by practicing
Osteopathy without flo license, which has created
~ much interest here for some days, came to
a sudden end this afternoon when the docto!'
was acquitted, the jury only being out fiftee ..
minutes. After the testimony of a large numbe,'
of witnesses had been taken, Dr. Ward took th!)
stand in his own behalf. He insisted he was not
practicing Osteopathy, but flo system of treatmeut and medicine that he had largely "'o,'kcd
out himself.
'Bi8 Sanitarium For I(irk,,-s'(}ille

Deaver's Surgical Anatomy,

\03

royal

octavo volumes of more than 600 pages each, con-

taining 499 full-page plates. i neluding 610 figures.
nearly all fr,*", dissections made for the purpose.
Three volumes now ready.
Full Sheep or !-ialf
Morocco (Green), Marbled Edges, $24 net.
A System of Physiologic Therapeutics, edited
by Solomon Sol is-Cohen. A, M., M. D,. being a practical exposition of the methods. other than drug givi ng. usefu Ii n the treatment of the sick and in the prevention of disease. Eleven handsome octavo volumes.
with colored plates. mapsand other illustrations. A II
but Vol. VII. now ready, Price of set, cloth. $27.50,
half Morocco $38.50 net.
Scoresof other books of special interest to Osteopaths.
C>OO<><><>-<XX><>-<~

THE INTERNATIONAL
VIBRATORY MACHINES

H was announced at the closing sessiou by
the American School that a $50,000 sanitarium
will be built at Kirksville this fall. This is f.
step in the rigbt direction and we congratulate
the trustees upon their enterprise. Do it right
or not at all. Such a move does not look like
any intent e\"entually to vacate tbe old stamping grounds-does it?

It will pay you to write
us immediately for our
special circulars, including our popular prices.

" C. F. BI RTMAN CO~
CHICAGO.

~end for full particulars.

10i5 W. 12th STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

·HUSTON BROS. CO.
fOSTEOPATHIC DEPARTMENT)
MAKE AND. RETAIL

Everything Electrical'
Vibrators, $5.00 Up.
Wall Cabinets.
Skeletons.
" Mannikins.
Osteopathic Supplies.

Wichita Ha-s a Society

All the registered Osteopaths in \Vichita, I\:.allsas, met July 3 in the office of Drs. Mi.ller and
Stanley for the purpose of forming a local organization. The meeting was enthusiastic aud
the following officers were elected: President, Dr.
Mitchel Miller; "ice president, Dr. Mary Monl-.
gomery; secretary and treasurer, Dr. J'. H. McPike.
.Il/o Ark"an-sa-s Meet Thi-s 'year

THE POPULAR
OUTFIT WITH
OSTEOPATHS

JUH~A~3'. b3

CARPENTER VIBRA TOR CO.

The Arkansas Osteo~athic Association did not
convene iu regular session thi year at Little
Rock, O\ying to thc proximity of the big national
meetiug at St. Louis. By decision of the Board
of Trustees, Dr. Jessie Gildersleeve and Dr. A.
\V. Renow, a short business meeting will be
called later Jl) St. Louis.
Chicaao and Cook.. County Society Election

At
Cook
were
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

the annual meetiug of thc Ch.icago and
County Osteopathic Society these officer;,
elected for the new year: .
H. H. ]\'yette, president.
\V. E. Buehler, vice president.
\V. B. Allen, secretary.
J. H. Lucas, treasurer.

Have You Seen Our New $10.00 Osteopathic Table?
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Nos. 35 and 37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

w. SCHEIDEL & CO•
Manufacturers of

X-RAY

COILS

and ElectroTherapeutic
,Apparatus
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
Our products are

g~~~e~1:l;~~D~:

HospitalB~
Univel'stties~ eminentSur~eonsaDd

leading

'l'herapeutists.

.Il/ew Jer.sey Will Fi8ht

AREND'S KUMYSS
(THE ORIGINAL)

The Most Rational and Scientific

FOOD
in the world. Easily assimilated. A builder
of marvelous powers. Arend's is the original
and the best.

Double Kumyss, Pints, $3;00 Doz.
Champagne Kumyss, Quarts., -$4.75 Doz.

A.AREND DRUG COMPANY
189 MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

The New Jersey Osteopathic Society has decided to take an appeal in the case of the State
"s. Herring, and a fund was raised at the Plain·
field meeting in June to fight the case. Mr. S.
A. Patterson, of A~bury Park, was retained as
counsel. He believes he will win a supreme
court decision.
Another Colleae Gone

The American College of Osteopathic ·Medicine
and Surgery announces' that it has absorbed 'the
Chicago College of Osteopathy, which was
started in 1902 by Drs. McClelland and J. l~.
Farmer, and had enrolled twenty-eight students
to date.• Absorption is the watchword.
Jllinoi-s Will Still Fi8htfor ,a Law

A t the Illinois Osteopflothic Association meet··
ing last month it was decided to continue the
fight for just and adequate legislation.

Send for Cotnlogue•

171·173 E. RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO. ILL.

ALL PRACTITIONERS AND STUDENTS USE

Hazzard's
"Practice of Osteopathy" (2nd Ed.)
Hazzard's
Principles of Osteopathy'"
II

(3rd Ed.) .

.

Theory. principles, lesions, centers. details of examination and of treatment. all fully explained.
~:J.oo

per '(}o/. Sendfo,. -sample paae-s

A. S. O. BOOK CO., Gen. Agts.
KIRKSVILLE, MO.
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Still College

WIFE KILLED E
ROUTE TO ST. LOUIS.
Shocking Accident Which Befell Osteopath and Wife.

Tokology teaches possible painless pregnancy
and parturition, giving fUll, plaiu directions for the
care of a woman betare aod after confinement.
The ailments of pregnancy can be prevented and
the pains aud dangers of childbirth avoided
WITHOUT DRUGS OR MEDICINES.
Tokology is a popUlar

MRS. T. J. WATSON KILLED;
DR. WATSON HURT.

dea~¥o~i::U{?t~ti·li:s.~~~J~'rf~Ot~eS;h~le~~:~o~~:s~

= = = = = OF = = = = =

Osteopathy
DES MOINES, IOWA

TOKOLOGY ~v~~~~~~

A

Runaway Terminated l!'ataUy to a Visitor
Going to the A. O. A. l\leetlng Less Than
B

Week Preceedlng "08teopathy Uay"-

•

Dr. 'Vatson at First Helifwed to Be
Fatally Injured, But Makes
Prompt Recovery.

GUIDE TO HEALTH.
both times. bad neither ache nor pain."
Mrs . .d. L. T.: •• An bour after tbe labor·paln bC,2an
tbe baby was delivered. If 1 could not get anotber
'l'okolofJu. I would not part with mine for a. thousand
dollars."
M,". J. n. MeD.: " I followed Tnk%llli and now.
after ft.fteeu years of childless married Ute, a. sweet

baby boy has come as a gift from God. "

The illustra.tions are accurate and ca,.refll11y made.

{()() pages. Printed in Englisb, German and Swedlsb.

Cloth, $2.25

Morocco, $2.75

STOCKHAM PUBLISHING COMPANY
70 Dearborn Street, Suite 3', CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Six Years Old
Nearly 400 students from thirtytwo states, Mexico and Canada.
FACULTY OF

Fifteen Professors
Of long and successful experience.
Owns its own four story brick building of 30,000 feet of floor space;
Modern laboratories and complete
equipment; full bacteriological laboratory just imported from Germany.

Complete Hospital
In connection where students get
experience in acute diseases and
surgical cases.

Location
In a city of 80,000 people affords
every clinica] facility.
Students for February class may
matriculate until March 1.
This
may be the last 20 month's class.

[From the Denver Times.]
Friends of Dr. and 1\1rs. T. J. ViTatson, of Dell"er, were ~h9cked July 6 at the news from Pa!my,·a. 1\10., where Mrs. ',Vatson's family lives,
tclling of the death of Mrs. "Vatson and the
critical cOlldition of the dOCtOL' as the "esult of
a runa,,·a~'. The doctor has li"ed at the l\lyen;
apartments. 1641 Tremont street, since las~
.-\.ugust, and made a host of friends since coming
to Dem'er.
The doctor left here a few days ago to attend
the national Osteopathic con,'ention at f:it. Louis
this month. He sent his "'ife on to her folks a
month ago. l:ihe had then just retul'lled from
California, where sbe had gone for her health.
1\1rs. '''atson was to go with her husband a
week later to see-the world's fail' and attend the
big meetiug of the American Osteopathic Association.
1\. telegram \I'as recei"ed by Robert Briggs, of
174 Champa street, last night telling of the sa'J
accident. The doctor and his wife were out dri,'ing Tuesday evening. Two hours after tbey hae\
gone the horse and carriage in whICh they had
been riding returned to the house, empt~·. .\
searching party was fOl'ltled and the body v[
Mrs. vVatson was found lying on the bank of
the river. There were cuts about the head.
Deatb had evidently been due to a fractured
skull. Dr. ',Vatson was found unconscious near
H 'bridge a few rods from where the body of his
wife was found. There is little hope that he will
recoyer.
::\lrs. '''atson was a daughter of Dr. H. A. Sut·
tel'. a wealthy resident of Palmyra, Mo. Dr.
\Vatson went to Pueblo about a year ago and
then mo"ed to Dem·el'. He had built up a good
practice here and was regarded highly by the
members of his profession.
Before he ,·..ent awav D,'. \"atson turned o,'e,'
hi~ practice to Dr. .J. '.\. Crum. in the Kittredge
huilding.
"Dr. "-abon was onc of the best Osteopaths
in this cit~·." s;lid Dr. Crum to-day. "He was
to ha"e read a papel' before the convention that
\I'ill be beld here this month. His professional
friends are greatly 'hocked by the new."
~either the ph~'sJcmn nor his ,,~ife had reI atiyes in Del1\'er. Their apm'tments will not be
opened until some one arri"es fmm Palmyra to
take charge of their belongings.

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF

Osteopathic Medicine i Surgery';
(Incorpora.ted under the Laws of the State of Illinois.)

Member Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.
This Colleae is chartered to teach Soientific
Osteopathy applied to the healing art ill all its
branches. Its charter requires us to preserve the
OSTEOPATHIC THEORIES and to apply them in
therapeutics. surger), and obstetrics as an INDEPENDENT PHYSIOLOGICAL SVSTEU:

Courses :-Gellerat osteopathic; for physicians;
post·graduate in surgery, obstetrics and specialties.
Special Facilities :-Each student must dissect one lateral half of a cadaver-material f1'ee.
Clinical practice for all students at the Infirmary
for ten mOllths, with attendance at Cook County
Hospital for one term free to students.

Infirmary Treatment and Surgical Work a Specialty.
Selld for copy of the Catalogue and other Osteopathic literature free.

The College. 495·497 W. Monroe St., Chicago, III.
New Term Begins Sept. I, 1904.

Bartlett's Adjustable
Treating Tables
and Osteopathic Advertising Literature
Send .1"0,. Sample.s and 'P,.ice.s

Osteopath Printing and
Suppl,,- Compan,,608 Grand Avenue

DES MOINES. IOWA

JOUItNAL OF
OSTEOPATHY
Published by the
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY

KIRKSVILLE, MO.
Fo,. ilfu.st,.ated cata/oj tu,.ite. NOW

A. B. SHAW,

S~c.

DR. S. S. STIL,L. I1reside.,1
1)iroecto,..s
DR. ELLA. D. STILL
DR; C. E. STILL
DR. WARREN HAMILTON ,DR. H. W. FORBES
DR. C. E. THOMPSON

Dr. 'Vatson recovered rapidly from his ;njU"ies, after two Or three days in the hospital.
Be was able to attend the A. O. A. meeting
after all, where hc tricd to fOl'get himself by
close attention to the progJ·amme. His friends
were greatly pained to receive the news of hi,
grief and many an eloquent handshake told him
of the sympathy of his professional colleagues.
"1\fy plans are uncertain," said Dr. 'V-atson.
"I only kno\y I do not want to return to Denver. 1t \vould kill me, T think, to have to enter
my !?L'me" home. Perl',,!>, I w;ll Rta~' in the
east,

Subscription'

50 Cents Per Year

48 PAGES

IS , 000

•

CIRCULATION

In

Advance.

"The Mouthpiece of the Old Doctor."
Edited by DR. GEORGE M. LAUGHLIN

Advertising Rates:

One inch, single
column, pel year,
$18; per month, $1.50. One inch. double column,
per year. $35.00: per month, $3.00.
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'Bool( ~e-uiewer
"Dr. J)ounl1'o$ Surl1ery--The :'Boo.t of
the Year.
T last we have it-the thing we have most
needed as a text-book, a contribution to
our literature of the greatest benefit to
practitioners and students, an "Osteopathic sm'··
gery!" For his gift of brain the profession lS
indebted to Dr. F. P: Young, the scholarly and
skillful professor of surgery at the American
School of Osteopathy. He was assisted in this
'work by Dr. Charles E. Still, chief of the operating staff of the A. T. Still Infirmary. The work
is a credit to these gentlemen, the parent school
under whose auspices the book was producer!
and to the profession wllich will receive it with
appreciative applause.
This book is not medico-Osteopathic, surgicoOsteopathic or at the tail-end Osteopathic. It
is Osteopathic throughout-that is to say, it look.
at surgical disease and deformity first of aU
from the viewpoiut of A. T. Still's system and
when that reaches its limitations-which like all
things human it must, alas, do very frequentlyt\/,is volume then says what surgery as modificd
by Osteopathy, or surgery pure and simple, offers, It is a great pleasure, too, to J:ead a
book which approaches each subject in <l fres;,
way, from the Osteopathic standpoint, as jf expecting, until shown otherwise, that Osteopathy
will aVl!il something and if possible cure, instead of doing as too many texts ha\-e done, to
wit, follow the traditional medical texts in
thought, phrase, prognosis, treatment and
winding up with a few Osteopathic generalities
and often declarations in conflict with most of
what has been said before. I emphasize that
Dr. Young's surgery does not do this. So it
cannot but prove helpful and become very popu'
1m' with the profession.
In his preface Dr. Young blazes his -pathway through the forest according to the line,;
of advance early laid down by Dr. A. T. Still.
He says:
"In this volume.. an endeavor has been macb
to represent the essential facts of practical
surgery, modified by the science of Osteopathy,
as taught and practiced by its discoverer, Andrew Taylor Still. That Osteopathic practice
has revolu tionized modern surgery may be
evidenced by a perusal of the follow.ing pages."
Coming from an M. D., D.O., of the standiug
of Prof. Young we think snch a. statement
ought to be snfficient to 'hold our medical critics
down for a brief spell-at least, to cause tbeu
to quit trying to root out our science and
profession in states where war is on nntil they
have examined into such broad claims as this
Jo learn whether or not Osteopaths can make
good their claim for being in the front seat of
the band wagon of progress.
Prof. Y onng
makes good in his pages.
It is refreshing to read paragraphs which go
at the meat of the proposition in this fashion.
No carping critic who reads it can keep up
his attack on our system and retain his selfrespect if he has a mind able to reason:
"Partial or incomplete dislocation is a COlldition in which the articnlar surfaces of two
bones, which should normally be in relation.
are partly separate.cl, bnt not sufficiently, :is
a rule, to rupture the ligaments. This variety
of dislocation is more common than any other.
They are caused by slight external violence
and muscular action. The effects of the dislocation are often overlookecl, inasmuch as
they may be slight at first. 'Vhere the bone.,
continue in abnormal relation, structural and
functional changes are set up. Dr. A. T. Still
discovered the relation between these subluxations and disease. He proved beyond
question that subluxations will affect nerve
and blood supply directly, or reflexly through
the vasomotors. The n ,trition of some structure is interfered with, when infJammation, degeneration, a.trophy, tumefaction, etc .. result.
A reduction of these subluxations is atten.derl
by a cessation of the diseased symptoms and

A

a return to health. This has formed the
foundation of the science of Osteopathy. These
subluxations are more common in the spine
than in any other part .of the body. Subluxation of a. vertebra Illay be anterior, posterior,
lateFal, or it may consist of a twisting of th'~
bone on the axis of its body. Any of thes~
lesions will cause pressure on the spinal nerve
roots, or interfere with the blood supply to the
cord itself. This constiutes the most important
causative agent 'in the production of disease.
Similar luxations of other bones, as the ribs,
hones of the pelvis, thigh, leg, ankle, foot"
clavicle, humerus, forearm, wrist and hand,
may occur. In any case, disease productioll
will depend upon whether· a nerve, artery, oJ.'
vein is compressed, or if there ·is an obstruction to the flow of the fluids in the tissues,
thereby partially, or completely, arresting the
nutrition. Therefore, certain lesions will be
found uniformly associated with certain di,-
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M. Laughlin is due the credit for the excellent
radiographs which are reprodnced. The illustrations in etching and half-tones were made fro111
original drawings by Miss Agnes Dandy and Mr.
William Richardson, students at the American
School of Osteopathy. Dr. Harriet F. Rice a,;sisted in preparing the manuscript.
Dr. F. P. Young was eminently well equipped
to prepare such a work. He was a college-brerl
man, an M. D. and a surgeon with a future before he became interested in Osteopathy. A
native of Indiana, he 'Was graduated at the Kentucky School of Medicine, in Louisville, with
first honors of his class in 1893. He re~eived the
appointment as resident physician of the Loui8ville City hospital immediately after ,~hich position he filled one year. Leaving the hospital
in 1894 Dr. Young became lecturer on Microscopy and Histology in the Louisville Medical
college. Subsequently Dr. Young engaged in
the practice of surgery and then followed up his
careful preparation by a post graduate course
in surgery in New York city.
In 1898 Dr. Young became interested in 0,,teopathy. He was professor of surgery for two
years at the defunct Columbian School of Osteopathy, where he also pursued the courSe. In
1900 he became professor of surgery at the
American school and again applied himself deeply to the stndy of Osteopathic principles .and
practice in association with the Doctors Still and
the school faculty. He was graduated as D. "1
by the A. S. O. in 1902.
~
"The object of my book," said Dr. Young at
St. Louis, "is to bring out the methods of Dr.
A. T. Still as regards the treatment of slll'gical
affections and hentually to establish a standarll
of Osteopathic-surgical practice. The Osteopath·
ic methods and treatment therein are according to Dr. Charles E. Still whose work and posi·
tiou at the head of the profession needs no
comment by me."
SQ much for the man of science and his work
for Osteopathy. On his human side so to speak
Prof. Young is genial, handsom~, gen~leman:
Iy, popular and a bully good fellow.
In th(}
classroom and out of it he is beloved by. th~
students.
Dr. Young's home life is conspicuously hapP.I·
-which leads me to say he has not enjoyed having his own fireside very long, being among th,)
younger benedicts of the A. S. O. faculty. Recently Dr. and Mrs. Young were blessed wi',h
a girl baby.

Dr. F. "P. Younll. Our Surllicaf Authority

Send to A. S. O. Book Co., Kirksville,
Missouri, for

eases. They constitute the underlying cause,
rendering bacterial action, fermentation and
other destructive pr<;>cesses possible."
The second thing I like best in this bookafter praising it for going at its subjects in a
fresh, new, direct way, straight from the Osteopathic viewpoint-is that it is not extreme,
bigoted or o\"er-sangL:ine; it does not claim in~
possible things for our therapeusis; it says prognosis is black when it is black; it shows that
its author knows how very often the best skill
of the best of systems leads but to disappointment and failure. Practitioners who have gotten well settled in the field demand this in their
literature. Knowing how often their best efforts are quite una\-ailing, they don't eare to buy
books that would have them believe their pa·
tients would all have recovered if they had only
been as wise as the writer. Platitudes and glittering generalities of theory are not wanted in
text-books by the field and, as Dr. Young's book
does not contain such things, the field will welcome it, that's sure. Every graduate should
have a copy. 'Ve can all but wish we had had
this book when in college. It should of course
become the text-book universally used hy. our
Osteopathic colleges.
Dr. Young's surgery is well printed. It i,;
among the few Osteopathic books that are original in dr,.wings as well as text. To Dr. George
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Gallery of O.steopathic 'Pioneer.s
Li"()es Transformed by Osteopathy
HE history of the profession is i'eplete with
'instances of men and women, too frail
physically to stand the strain of ordinal'\"
careers, who have been made well by Osteopath)'
-well enough to stand the wear-and-tear of successful Osteopathic practices, and I submit tbi1t
means pretty "husky" as strength goes, for the
Osteopath gives more of his life's blood an,l
nerve force to his patients, as we all know, than
those w11.0 write prescriptions and regard "a
change of climate" as chiefest alUong thentheraputic measures.
Our science need never
look beyond the body of men and women who
represent it to mankind to find abundant proof
that it cures, and that many a life is transformed entirely from invalidism to usefulness
and comfort through its beneficent agency. As
we all know, many of our foremost practitione.·d
were drawn into our rank because they or their
kindred owed health or life itself to our science'.
A conspicuous example of this is Dr. Clinto',l
E. Achorn, of Boston, Mass.
It became

T

'Dr. C/,"tO" E. Achorn of 'BooS to"

written in the scroll of fate in the year 1864
that this distinguished member of our profes... sion_should become an Osteopath, In that year,
at the age of three years, he developed bronchitis and throat trouble and was 'in the hands
of the doctors practically every ,,'ear thereafter
(until h,is renaissance after Dr. A. T. Still had
established new methods. The story of such "
life is full of lcssons to the sick and is a bettel'
tribute to Dr. Still than monuments of stone
or tablets of brass.
~The childhood home of Dr. Achorn wati
',Valdoboro, Me. His parents moved to Bm,ton when he was seven, where he attended the
public schools, always a sickly child. He wa,;
preparing for college at the Boston La tin scho')[
in 1878, expecting to study medicine, when col'apse No.1 occurred and he was sent west to a
IVisconsin farm for health. Soon he drifted to
northwestern Iowa, where he began to feel
stronger. He taugh . chool; then became deputy
auditor of O'Brien cOl}.nty; next assistant cashier of the Primghar ~change bank; was then
appointed clerk of th 'courts for a year; after
which his old desire for professional life seized
him and Mr. Archol'll studied and practiced law
with Hon. George Y\'. Sehee at Primghar, Ia.
Text he became interef.ted in real est.e~te and

our opponents for the hard fights he has helped
materially in giving them. lIe was the principal
speaker before the Connecticut legislative cOJUbanking, first as C. E. Achorn & Co., then as
mittee at the time of the adoption of the Contoehee & Achorn.
necticut law, and he was indispensable to thc
Then collapse No. 2 occurred-and a comlocal organization at that time.
plete one. Again he lived a year cn a farm'
Dr. Achorn was first president of the Massaregained health; and' started in business ali
chusetts Osteopathic Society; vice presiden t of
over. He traded his farm for a general mertht" Associated Colleges of Osteopathy threc
chandise and live stock business at Suthe-rhlnd
yeal'S ago, and founder and editor of "The BosIa., which he gave up after two years to or:
ton Osteopath," one of our cleanest and best
ganize the Sutherland State bank of which he
journals during its six years of existence.
remained cashier four years,
Dr. Ada Alexander Achorn was born at J'uda,
Breakdown No.3 then transpired.
"Tis., in 1861. 'i\7hen quite young 'her parAfter a rest and recuperation Dr. Achorn inents moved to Iowa. She was educated in
terested himself in the grain business at Suth
the public schools of Iowa and was a teache;
erland and other Iowa points, which bnsiness he
for several years before her malTiage in 1882
followed successfully several years.
He was
After that she was active in social club life, in
meanwhile president of the First national bank
temperance work and political equality, holdat Sutherland and it was while thus engrossed
ing office and representing lier organizations in
in grain and banking that he first heard of the' state and other meetings until she engaged in
science of Osteopathy.
the practice of Osteopathy. She was a membcr
Dr. Achorn, as recounted, had been an invalid
of the W. R. C.,!. O. G. T., ViTo C. T. D., P. K
all his life up to this time, being under the
C. and other organizations for education and
con tant care of physicians, never knowing "'hat
reform. Mrs. Achorn also is a member of the
it was to be able to carryon business for any
Daughters of the American Revolution. She is
length of time, always breaking down undel
any special strain. 'Vhile preparing for a vacation in Colorado, he was induced to look into
Osteopathy with the result that he went to
Kirksvillc for treatment. He was verv much
pleased with the benefits received and' became
very enthusiastic over the results being obtain<;,1
[,mong the 300 or 400 patients taking treatmeu'
at Kirksville at that time. He arranged to hav~
his family go to Kirksville for treatmcnt, bUL
was hImself suddenly called home on business.
His mother who had been all winter at th~
Hot Springs, Ark., without any particular benefit, went to Kirksville almost immediately and
in two weeks was cured of a shoulder trouble or
eight years' standing. After Dr. Achorn's return home it was more convenient to takc his
family to Minneapolis for treatment under Dr,.
Pickier and Parker. W'hilc there the first claSH
at the Northern Institute of Osteopathy waH
forming and Dr. and Mrs. Achorn both becalm'
so interested in the subject that they concluded
to study and induced three of their friends also
to enter th~ same class, graduating in July, 189".
After that Dr. Achorn closed out the greate!'
part of h.is western interests.
Wl~ile studying at Minneapolis the D,·s.
Achorn improved their vacation by visit;lIg all
of the Osteopaths in the field at Chicago, De~
Moires, Kansas City, Omaha, and other place,
within a radius of 200 or 300 miles. Immediatellupon graduating they located in Boston, an~l
hitve recently completed their seventh year in
that city. In September, 1897, Dr. Sidney A.
Vr. Ada A. Achorn. ']JooStO"
Ellis became associated with the Drs., Achorn
and the following month the Boston Institute of
O~teopathy was organized with Dr. C. E. Achol'll
president of the Women's Osteopathic club of
president; Dr. S. A. Ellis, vice president, and
Boston; was one of the founders of the B. 1.
Dr. Ada A. Achorn, secretary and treasurer .
O. and several years its secretary and treasurer,
These three owned and controlled this school
Mrs. Achorn has attended four meetings of thc
up to February, 1903, at which time they disA. O. A., those at Chattanooga, Milwaukee,
.Dosed of their asscts to the [acuIty, with the
Cleveland and St. Louis.
Il'inderstanding that the namc should he changed
Dr. and ~rrs. ,Achorn are dyed-in-the-wool Osto the Massachusetts College of Osteopathy, the
teopaths, conscientious and whole-souled in their
old t_itle being so closely identified with the
practice, which includes many of Boston's mos.
pril"ilte practice of the founders that it seemed
cultured people, and whether in education, jourunwise to complicate matters by a new organinalism, practice or profe sional counsels thei!:
zation assuming the old name.
influence has always been felt for good, WI' de·
Dr. and Mrs. Achorn were the first Osteopaths
liberate views based on knowledge amI for adto locate in Massachusetts. Tn fact upon their
vancelnent.
graduation there were less than sixty graduate
This is tlte interesting story of two OsteoOsteopaths in the field. So they are truly
pathic lives-nay. three, for having educated
pioneers.
their only son for the profession, we must acDuring their connection with school work th'l
count the Drs. Acborn as three very shortly,
Drs. Achorn visited the' other Osteopathic
Young MI'. Achorn topk :1. four-year COUl'se in
schools and prominent practitioner' and kept in
anatomy and phYBiology at Harvard college an.1
close touch with the general situation.
They
is now studying Osteopathy at Kirksville.
have always been both practical and progressive
It will titus be seen that Dr. C. E. Achol'll
in their views of edncation and are stalwarts towas practic:1.lly made new by O,teopathy and
day in insisting that Osteopathy as taught shall
not be diluted with reliance upon other systems.
was enable,1 to enter upon an.d perform wOl'k he
Dr. C. K Achorn has always taken a lcading
never could have dreamed of undertaking wit'llout its aiel. :;-Ha,-ing been considered a cbroni,;
part in the contests in his state for tlte recogniinl-alid fr011;" the time he was three years old,
tion of Osteopathy, and he has the respect of

....
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and having been almost continuously under the
carc of both "regular" and homeopathic physi·,
cian;" as well as hristian Scientists, yet he was
lIever half well and never could depend upon
himself until his rejuvenation under Osteopathy.
He has never taken a drop of drugs since reo

~he

ceiving
has not
in the
typhoid
Achorn
pathy?

his first treatment at Kirksville and he
been iucapacitated for duty a single day
last eight years except when ill with
in the fall of 1902. Hal'e the Drs.
noL reason to be sa tisfied wi th Osteo-

Open Court

'Dr. Helmer Against VibratoN
In the June is lie of the "0. 1'." in thc articlc
"1\1. D.'s." use vibrators to compete with D. O's"
there is much food for thought and at present is
of in tere t to the whole profession.
A vibrator, anyone will admit, is good insofar
as it goes, but wl~ere is the man, a graduate of
a reputable Osteopathic School, who will sa)"
that the use of the vibrator is Osteopathic pro'
I'ided he has attained the elementary 0, teopathic principles?
True, some effect can be secured by the u e of
the vihrator. How is this effect secured? Purel~
through the peripheral nervous system-and tha~
only palliative at best. No one can deny that
such results were secured through the agenc)" of
mas 'agc years before Osteopathy was ucrn.
The old school physicians for yea rs ha ve pre,
scribe.d massage and they never lose an opportunity to say that "Osteopathy is massagc," for,
since some of Our practitioners are practicing
. mas'age through the medium of a I-ibrator, ther
(the M. D.' ) U 0. this as an argument that we
are nothing but masseurs, for the lrotection of
their own practice; so that any Osteopath who
uses a vibrator is manufacturing medicated wool
for them. It would be exceeding~' difhcult fOl'
an 1\L. D. to persuade a patient that vibratory
treatment is Osteopathy, if we as Osteopaths
would stand together and keel sllch acljnncts out
of our offices.
The Nell" York Osteopaths do not beltel'e In
I'ibrators, and when the Greater ).ew York o·
ciety was organized the use of adjuncb barred
anyone from membership. Of course L1tere al'l~
a few OsteopaLhs, so called, who use vibratol'.\
massage, but they will never succeed In furthering the interests of our i:icience. Their hrst and
last thought is the remuneration they can receive regardless of the mean they u'e to get it.
, ome Osteopath are using vibrators and the)'
are gl:aduate of reputable schools. Tbey II'OU~C
not u e them did they not find them adl'ertised
in some of our periodicals: These Osteopath. arc
unfortunate, and not so much to blame as the
Jomnals that do the atlvertising. 'l'hey hal'e just.
left school, are full of theory, they bal"e not had
enough experience to root and ground Li,cm iu
the faith; they are anxious to get startcd, ant!
becau e of the fact that these periodicals advertise vibrator, they believe them a help and
put them into use. In so doing, instead of adding
to their stock of Osteopathic knowledge, they
not only "'eaken, but destroy what little they
have.
Does the use of the vi bra tor sa I'e the ba~k
and fingers of the operator?
'rhe writer, after several years of practice,
linds that neither his back nor fingers are worl1
out, but, on the contrary, are as strong and
well as ever. Dr. till has used his back and
fingers Osteopathically for thirty year', and h~
is not worn out. The lazy man will alway~
rather rust than wear out, and the same fellow
to his Own detriment "'ill wa. te an hom in in·
I enting some scheme to save his back from pel'forming five minutes, of good, honest labor.
Thc 1\1. D.'s may use vibratory massage an,l
claim it is 0 teopatby, but let them.
'0 long
as we abide by the principles set forth by our
illustrious founder, we need never fear the downfall of our Science. Any failure is not due to
the imperfection of the principles-these al'e
absolutely perfect, but to failure in correct application of the e principles.

Does thc vibrator possess the, ensc of touch?
Can it distinguish normal from abnol'mal Y
Can we by its use atld to om' Osteopathic
knowledge?
Is it pos ible to develop along one line while
thought follows along another and different
line?
1£ our answer is "yes," the vibrator will help
u' to perfect the application of Osteopathic
principle. If "no," it will cost us more tnan
we can well afford to pay.
Fraternally,
GEORGl<J J. HELMER, D. O.
Xell' York, J'nly 8.
-

Finds a Vibrator Helpful
"The O. P."
Dear J<Jditor: In reply to your "vVhat about
\ribrators, anyhow?" 1 can add my experience.
J. purchased a portable lneumatic vibrator outfit fifteen months ago. I was well pleased witl!
the results, but not with furnishing motor pOll'cr. 1 still use it for ca e unable to reach thc
office. Three months ago I installed an electrl('
I'ibrator which is a very conl"enient and eliicient machine. I consider its p"inciple of action
pmely Osteopathic, an.d experience had tauglll
me the efficiency of vibratory stimulation for
congested conditions. I 'find the. vibl'ator ver.\·
restful for both patient and physician.

THE

"HEALTH
VIBRATOR"

17
It will not adjust bony lesions, but it will re
lieve congestion and contractions. I ha-;e found
it superior to the hand in acute pelvic conges·
tions as well 'llS ill throat troubles. It is les.
painful to the patient, quicker in action, deeper
in penetration, and withal a simple success in
it field.
I speak of it to my patients a an Osteopath
ic d vice and of Medical men who use it (and
therc are several in this city) as recognizin,(
Osteopathy in adopting iL, but as still being bchind the Limes in the Osteopathic adjustments;
as lI'ell as iu diagnosis and the explanation 01'
('a use and effect of disease and remedy,
.I!l:aternally yours,
. B. MrLL~~R, D. 0,
CCllar Rapitl-, Iowa, June 29.

Good for L;'()er Treatments and
Hea'()y 'Pat;ents
J n anRwer to the article "Do 1\1. D.'s use vi,
bmtorsY" I am in a hotbed of one hundred and
twenty-five M. D.'s, five on the same floor as I.
am, and two have a vibrator between them,
tll'O more a I-ibrator light. I know another who
gil'es a crude spinal treatment on a chair and
calls it the ame as Osteopathy. I have had
pa tien t' from' all these doctors; one the vibrator made worse and she quit after five treatmcnts and tOOl'. five weeks of me, alld improved
I'ery well. They have one other machine '11
,,-hich they put the patient like a swinging chair.
lind turn on the power and shake the patient
up all over. I had two patients from thaL
treatment. 1\Iany, of course, submit to it, and
go home no wi er.
I think, howel-er, that a good vibrato]
used by an Osteopath may assist in treatment·
and have a psychic effect as well, a people want
lots for their money; but in many cases it will
do more harm than good if not carefully used.
An M. D. cannot use a vibrator like a D. O.
He has not the fineness ,of touch. I have til'''
Betz hot ail' machines, electric' battery autl robe
treatment, and many patients I can atisf.,
nOli" whom J. used not to hold, as they like an
ollic well equipped. Patients often tell me ~f
some 1\1. D. who has a fine office. J 'find it
harder to hold patients (than cure them) the
time required.
I am in favor of vibrators, but use them vel,\,
little. [fhey unquestionably save the D. O.
on livers and hcavy-mu"cled patients, but not
in lightll"eight patients who are easy to treat.
Yours fraternally,
A. W. BERRO"', D. O.
.lIot F;pring., Ark., June 29.

'Discuss;ons "Bring Out Very Interesting Facts

Is a wonderlul little inSlrument - capable 01
all that Vibration can accompli.h: iigbt, portabie, ell-contained. durable, cbeap. Tbere is
no oUlside power required. I have been flooded
witb inqUiries as to wbetber tbis i. really
practical, and I would answer, about tbe only
objection is the exceedingly LO'W price,
wbicb (for a Vibrator) make. it appear impossible. It givcs perlect mechanical Vibratory
Stimulation and will do your worl, 'l.'be energy
is transmitted tbrough a rigid arm by a touch
of the flng-er-slow or rapid; heavy. deep, or
ligbt surlMe vibration. at the will of the
operator: instantly controlled. It does not
pound the patient but strikes tbe rigid arm
and transmits tbe energy only. yet witb a
power tbat is lelt lrom tbe sole 01 tbe loot to
the crown of tbe bead. It is but twenty incbes
iong: weighs two pounds. Hundreds 01 physicians are l1sing it.

Pric:e, $5.00
With 2 Arms, $6.00

J. C. OAKM.AN
Stewart Building, State St., CHICAGO
456 Carlton Ave., BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
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I. notice in "The O. P .'s" "gallery of Osteopathic Pioneers" that Dr. George J. Helmer is
accredited with being the pioneer Osteopath in
the state of New ~ork. NOli- I agree with you
a' to most of the nice things mentioned with
legard to Dr. Helmer. Yet the facts do not
warrant that claim for the doctor by hi welln.eaning frie'lds and admirers, for the reason
Lhat my son, 1),:. Albert Fisher, Jr., is entitled
to the honor of first planting the banner of Osteopathy in the great Empire state, he having
preceded Dr. Helmer by about six months. Dr.
Helmer and my on were clas mates and both
graduated in March, 1896. My son went to
Franklin, K.I·., anti after staying there about
six weeks left there, and the 1st of May, 1896,
located at Little Fall~, N. Y., wberea Dr.
Helmer went to Vermont after graduating, and
ciid not go to Kew York until November, 1896;
so while, as before stated, I think Dr. Helmer
is all right, yet he has no right to be accredited
with the distiuction of being the first missionary O~teopath to the state of
ell' York
Please correct the matter in your next issue.
.. Honor to whom honor is due."
Fraternally yours,
ALBERT FI HER, R.
I;;nglell"ood, ]]!., June 24.
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'Publi.s'her~.s'
The Co.rt of "O.rteopath;c Health" On
the Var;ocu P/an.r
We offer a choice of several plans for circulating "Osteopathic Health," endeavoring to
give regular users as much saving in price as we
are able to secure on our part from printers
by having a large volume of work contracted
for at lower rates. It saves us on the cost of
our service to know months ahead how big editions we can contract for, and we simply give
our patrons the advantage of this economy.
Those who use a hundred a month on the yearly
plan get their service 50 cents cheaper per
month than' lhose who order on the monthly
plan. Those who operate on the six-months'
contract save 25 cents ~ month.
We are pleased to serve patrons on any plan
that suits them best, but recommend the annual
contract plan for 100 copies a month-not so
mnch because it enjoys the cheapest posslOle
rate, than because systematic advertising, everlasting hammering at the desired end, is what
gets the most glorious results. But, remember,
single orders are always welcome and receive
prompt attention. Here are the prices for our
service on the various bases, carefully figured
out, so that you can tell at a glance just what
you want to know-namely, the total cost for
your order on each plan submitted:

Pr;ce.r on the Yearly Contract '7Jcui.r
One hundred &>pies a month, with the professional dard feature included, will cost as
follows:
FIRST MONTH:
Fixed Monthly Cost.
100 copies magazine, blank
$3.00
Printing card . _............................ .25
Extra charge first month only.
Composition six-line card
.
Electrotyping six-line card
1. 00
$4.2:>
ALL SUBSEQUE T MONTHS:
The cost is $3.25, including the professional
card and good envelopes for mailing, plus expressage, which is always an added cost to the
contract price of magazines. Expressage varies
with distance and railroad facilities, hut to most
points east of the Rocky mountains it is 35 cents
per hundred magazines, with envelopes.

On the Six Month.r· Contract Plan
FIRST MONTH:
Fixed monthly cost.
100 copies magazine, blank
$3.25
Printing card................................ .25
Extra charge first month only.
.
Composition six-line card
Electrotyping six-line card.................. 1. 00
$4.50
ALL SUBSEQUENT MONTHS:
The cost is $3.50, including the professional
card and envelopes. Expressage is always an
added cost to the contract price of magazines.
See explanation under annual contract plan.

On the Single Order Plan
Fixed cost, if professional card is wanted:
100 copies magazine, hlank
$3.50
Printing card
.25
Extra charge, at time of first order, if professional card is wanted:
Composition six-line card
.
Electrotyping six-line card
1.00
$4.75
Contractors must remember that we go to
press on the 20th, and that all changes in orders 01' cards must be in our hands prior to
that date.
If the professional card feature is not included
the cost per 100 copies, including envelopes, on
the single order plan is $3.50. Expressage is
always an added cost to the contract price ot
magazines. See statement under annual contract.

Corner.

'Ve send no goods C. O. D. We cannot bother
with the detail and take the risk of having the
shipment refused by the consignee-an emergency
that has not been unknown to us in the past.
Single orders must be accompanied with the
money.
Express Rate Concession.-Under a new rulmg
of the express companies we can now guarantee
our patrons to most points east of the Rocky
mountains, a rate of 35 for 100 copies, with envelopes. We can also secure a much cheaper
rate on larger quantities to points within this
territory. To some points 200 magazines and envelopes will go for only a few cents additional.
Write us for special rates to your city.
To take advantage of this cut-rate it is necessary that we prepay' the express charges, which
we will do in each case, unless definitely instructed otherwise, and include the same in the monthly statement. Remittances for single orders
must include express charges if they wish to
take advantage of the rate.
List of Diseases Printed if Desired.-A patron
using "Osteopathic Health" with his professional
card therein may have the "List of Diseases
Successfully Treated by Osteopathy" printed in
the lower half of the same covel' page without
extra cost where the professional card aoes not
cover over half the page.
W'hen the professional card has to De reset
and re-electrctyped to accommodate the insert
of diseases treated, the contractor must pay
whate\'er charges necessary to do this. You
must order hst of diseases included if you want
it.

Changes in Professional Cards.-Every change
of the matter or an-angement of your professional card, however trivial, necessitates some
new composition and, if much change is made,
a new electrotype, which cost, you, of course,
must pay. Therefore, write your card carefully,
typewriting it if possible, avoiding errors.

Thing.r to ~emember tn Ordering
Remember that we are able to fill your order
for "Osteopathic Health" any time during the
tnonth, and that the professional card feature
may include either back numbers or the' current edition as long as they last.
Remember that where patrons desire it we will
address and mail out their magazines for them
to lists furnished us, at the rate of $1.25 per
hundred-$1.oo for postage stamps and 25 cents
as our charge for addressing 100 envelopes on
the typewriter, stamping, enclosing and mailing.
Remember that we will furnish instructions
about how to prepare mailing lists, etc., and
get the best results from one's campaign of
education in his or her special field, if such advice is solicited.
Remember that with every order of "Osteopathic Health" we furnish envelopes for mailinl:.
Remember that you can • use either a halfpage professional card-which we recommend
as the most ethical thing-or, if you prefer it,
jill full-page advertisement, or statement of any
nature. The printer's charge for composition
and electrotyping a full-page is $2. Be sure and
send your "copy" for professional card-if you
want it-at the time of placing your order, giV'
ing full instructions-if you have any-so as to
avoid the cost to you of resetting.
The.re

~ule.r

Are to Help You

These rules are made necessary for the protection of our regular patrons and to enable us to
get the magazine out before the first of the
month. To accomplish this requires the rigid
adherence on our part to these rules. You will
understand this when you comprehend that each
order for 100 copies requires a special order to
the printer, a separate count, separate binding,
and a change in the make-up of the form, which
has to be taken off the press each time and
printed separately. In brief, each order IS
printed as a SPECIAL EDITION for you.
THE OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING CO.,
I'll Washington Street, Chicago.

W;nner.r if Prize E.r.ray.r for 1903-4
Our second yearly contest for the best popular expressions of Osteopathic ideas resulted far
more successfully than the first, judging by th~
number and quality of essays submitted. Toward
the end of the fiscal year a good many competitors rushed in, among them the winner of fir t
honor~.
It became a very satisfactory race,
after all, although we feared for a time it would.
bc devoid of real excitement; but competition
became close and those who get "Osteopathic
Health's" prizes (OL' 1903-4 certainly had to earn
them. Kearly 50 contestants were in the race.
\Ve take much pleasure in making the following announcement of the prize ",inners:
Fir.sf 'Prise

Dr. Edwin Martin Downing, of York, Pennsylvania. Es ay, '·Mrs. Brown's Time for HM'ing Neuralgia." It is the feature story of the
coming August issue of "0. H."
This prize is "A System of Physiologic Therapeutics," by ~olomon Solis-Cohen, in eleven
handsome oct'1\'O volumes with colored plate-',
maps, elc., or-if the "'inner chooses it-any
other selection of books issued b.,' the publisll
ers-laureate to the medical profession, Mes rs.
P. Blakiston's Son & Co., 1012 \Yalnut street,
Philadelphia. to the ,-alue of "27.50.
SecDnd Prize

Dr. Dain L. Tasker, of Los Angeles, California. Essa)', "Loose Bowels-A ~tudy ill Catarrh." It appeared in "0. H.'· in the Xovemhe)
issue, 1903.
The prize is Dea,'or's Surgical Anatomy, the
,uperb, in three royal octavo volumes. handsomely illustrated by the new process, anr].
bound in full sheep or green half morocc:J, with
marbled edges. This prize or $2! in credit for
any other books from the presse" of Mess) s. 1'.
Hlakiston's Son & Co.
Th;~d 'P~;=.,

Dr. James C. Rule, of ~tockton. California.
Essay, "La Grippe-\Yhy Call the Oste:path."
It appeared in J·anuary. 1OO!.
This prize IS a copy of Dr. ~JcConne]]'s Practice of Osteopathy. in half morocco.
F 0 u rth Prize

Dr. John T. Downing, of Scranton. PennS~'I
vania. l~ssay, "Colds, Physiologically and 0.,teopathically Considered." It appeare::l in the
.\ugust, 1003, number.
This prize is a set of Helmer & Merton's bully
good Anatomical Charts showing two Osecpathic
dissection, to make plain the subject of rib
lesions.
Fifth 'P~;=.

Dr. _\sa M. \rillard. of Dillon. ~lontana. ~~,
." ., r.Vp~1O tI Fenr \ ..e\\·ed Osteopathically."
I twas publ ished in J'une, 190!.
Another set of Helmer & Merton's bull,\"
good charts, as we couldn't think of any other
\\·a.,' to invest $5 for Dr. \Villard that ",ould do
him as much good-and we wish "'e could give
a set to every other competitor ",ho desen-ed
honomble mention.
\Ve have published all of these essays except
the first prize winner, along with many other,
that were close in the race, and we will pri)~t
a lot more of them in subject issues.
"Osteopathic Health" herewith announces it,:
third contest for the year 1904-5, alread.,· open.
and similar substantial prizes will be given To
the next set of prize winners, to be announced
at the Del1\'er meeting. \Ye did not make announcements at St. Louis because eye['vbod,"'as too rushed to be interested. But they ""il
not be rushed at Denver and will \vant to know
who got the prizes. Do you want one? Will
you try for 'it? Write shol,t essays of the righr
sort and .fire them in.

Pub1i.sher.r· ]Votes
Rome J'tllle nllmbers left are a"ailable at tw,)
cents a copy.
H you do not get a sample coP." of the .\ugllsl
number of "Osteo11athic Health" by August 1.
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July "0. H." is just the sort of literature to
circula te during the hot spell.
Remember that keeping busr is the art of being well and properly advertised.
August "0. H." contains good, reaelahlc talks
on' both acute and chronic cases.
Our August issue is a fine one for June grael·
uates to begin their campaign' with.
We will thank all Osteopathic practitioners to
report changes in address to us promptly.
We desire the locations of all February and
Jnne graduates reported to us promptly.
Using "Osteopathic Health" in liberal quantity regnlarly is a "money·back" proposition.
1£ you are in doubt or trouble aboul your pro·
motion write us. Perhaps \ve have knowledge
~nd experience that will help you.

Now is the time to begin to boost up the old
chronics so that you will not have any falling
off of practice during the summer.

Your Attention Is In"()ited.
Subscribers
Subscribers to "The O. P," and Osteopathi~
Health will ,confer a fa"or upon us by remitting
then' BUbSCrlJ)tlOns as soon as they knO\\' them
to be due. It costs us a good deal to write repeated olicitations for these small amounts of iiO
cen (s and 'I. It Illay eyen deprive us of the gooJ
(here is in a subscription for us if we have to
writ" se"eral personal appeals for remittance. 1£
you think YOUl' year is about up, Doctor, don't
wait to be notified, but take a chance that YOUI'
"hunch" is right; remit us; and if your year IS
not up we will credit you just the same beyond
the next year. ,-

AU8ust "0. H." Full of Good Luc/(
to 'Practitioners.
The practitioner is indeed lucky, that is tantamount to saying successful, who can have his
patients, friends and the tributary public reading such wholesome, satisfactory, persuasive and
interesting literature dealing with Osteopathy 'lS
one finds in the August issue of "Osteopathic
Health." To have such correct and wholesom~
views of Osteopathy unconsciously assimilated
hy the public cannot but result in increased

Orders will be filled any time during the month
while the edition lasts, either including the professional card, or without that feature.
Professional cards may be inserted in all orders sold at back number prices, just the same
as in the current number, and at the usual rates.
A limited number of the June issue still on
hand. If you wish to get a supply of this excellent edition, Doctor, you would better place
your order promptly.
f:\tart right with your promotion, June grad·
uates. That is to say, begin at once and use at
least 100 copies a month svstematicalh'. SVstem lI'ins. Be regulm'.·
"
Practice need not decline in the summer if one
handles his promotion properly. Indeed a lol
of our patrons last summer wrote us that mid,
"ummel' were their busiest months.
Goitre, Sprains and Fractures, to illustrate
chronic 'ailments and their cure Osteopathically
in the August number of ;'0. H.."-NeuralgiH,
Biliousness and Measles, for acute ills. A peel'
less issue!
'·:M:rs. Broll'n's Time for Having Neuralgia,"
"0. H,'s" prize assar No. 1 fo)' the past fiscal
year, is a story that will interest the public and
bring in patients to rou. It appear in the
August issue.
Any number of Osteopathic Healths less than
25 copies, cost 3 cents each for back numbers and
4% cents each for current liumbers, envelopes
furnished, expressage or postage pu'paid" "laid
down in your office."
'lhe reason why contractors must give no·
tice of changes in orders or professionaJ cards
by the 20th ult. is that we print all the cov'
ers for special editions on t,hat date, and therefore any changes later would be impossible.
. Order any way you like. We recommend the
annual contract plan of 100 a month, because it
b systematic, economical and effective, but if you
like the monthly order plan follow it and we will
serve you each month to the best of our ability.
"Osteopathic Health" has distribnted nearly
2,000,000 pieces of "winsome" literature of the
right sort among the American people since its
advent in the publishing field nearly four years
ago. Certainly a tower of strength for the pro·
fession.

D,.. J. :8.
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practice for the practitioner. That is wh~' all
, outlar for this number, as weJl as every subse,
quent issue of "0 teopathic 'Health." • ..is a
money-back proposition-it is bread cast upon
the waters which return., some loa yes at once,
some even after many days.
"-e are giying the people light easy reading
for midsummet'-not a scientific sand-blast which
they would flee '.It the "ery sigh t and sound of.
Fit'st, we teJl them in the August issue about
".\ Xotable Day at the '\'orld's Fair," Th;;
is a short story of only a page. but you "'ill
want your friends and the puhlic aU to read it.
In a fcw well-chosen words. de"oid of pompous
boasting, we impress upon the public what a
great gathering of Osteopath" was held .. he
current month at the hig fail' and this will
open manr eyes considerably as to the corporeal
strength of our profession. That wiJl make tl1('
public and patients both thiDk better of those
,,·ho represent the profession in their localities.
"Ve have come to the time~ brethren and sisters, when we can justly glory in the splendid
profession to which we belong and in its deeds
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before men. This August issue of "Osteopathic
Health" is a proper gun for you to fire at this
signal time of professional achievement.
The big feature of the August issue is the best
prize essa~' of the year in "Osteopathic Health's'
prize essay contest. This article is ent;tlecl
"Mrs. Brown's Time for Having euralgia," H
is an exceJlent little story, "full of human nterest," fair to eYeJ'ybo.dy yet a strong plea 1'0,'
the school that cmes-a plea that, will catch
the attention of the people, interest thcm, win
their confidence and make patients, and remember that is primarily the purpose of "0. H."
always. This article is from the pen of Dr. Ed- ,
win :Martin Downing, and it is such a StOL'y'
as many people in your to,v.n would read intel'estedly and then talk about.
Again we explain in a forceful paragraph that
"Osteopathy is not massage." You know why
this is so necessary. Enough said-to you; but
we must keep everlastingly setting the public
right about it.
"Osteopathy and Measles" is a good shoJ't story
by'Dr. Edward D. Burleigh. It tells of OUI' goor!
work not only in measles but acute work gel"
erally. Anybody reading this article will nnt
longer cherish the notice that Osteopathic dQ!;tor a re bone-setters merely.
"Pressure-Its Relation to Disease," IS a
short chatty little ramble into popular physiology and pathology'which makes folk understanrl
!lOW Osteopathy locates the origin of mo. t dis,
eases. But its author, the facile-penned Dr,
Dain L. Tasker, does not prove by laborator',"
investigations or other deep researches bett.,..
suited to "inter. He takes such illustrations a-;
a cmmped leg from sitting on it, 01' bending forward to ease a belly·ache, a his illustration',
and aJl will understand them.
He shows the
lay-reader easil~' hO\,' pressure makes diseasc;
r'elievillg pressure, cures it.
Summer's easy tendency to biliousness make_;
timely an article on "A Bilious Attack and HOII'
j'o Treat It,'· This excellent article-written
b.,' Dr. J. R. Bailey-is so plain that e"ery one
will understand a good deal more about ",h,'
one gets bilious for having read it. The poin't
is presented well that one does not need to
"dynamite" a clogged liver to makl: it resume
its functions and the better way is pointed out.
Again the reader will see that ·O~teopathy. i"
easily first in acute work.
.
Then comes a chapter on chronic cases. ""c
treat both. The public should know it. They
must be told again and again in a hundred dif·
ferent ways. "Osteopathic Health's'" wav is
Vel}' efl·ective.
.
"f:\prains and Fractures" by Dr. Charles Leoll'
ard Dodson fills the bill. It tells the plain dif·
ference between these two injuries, and the plalll
difl'erence between our way and the otber wa\'
of treating both. Chronic after·effects from i~
pI'oper treatment are pointed out and it is urade
plaiQ that under Osteopathy such results as stiff
joints are impossible.
'
Then more of our fine results in chronic cases
follows.
"A Plain Talk on Goitre," by Dr. ,V. Banb
feacham, tells of five actual cases, four treated
successfully by Osteopathy.
This is a vet'y
stubborn ill to handle an:! ret 0 teopathy i",
often successful with it and it seems no other
school e"er does cure it. This storv is "ei'\'
timely and will prove helpful. "Cases 'talk," sa~'
some of our readers. f-io here we gi"e ther)!
actual cases.
All in all, as said before, this is a ,'ery interesting, instructive number, and the Osteopat!1
who does without its helpful aid in culti,atin)!;
the right degree of information and enthusiasm
in his field is comparable to the tmveler who lahoI'S <lown dusty roads a-foot when he might
just a. hef take the cars, And the practitioners
of every city and hamlet in the country wil]
be lucky to have their local pubJ1c read it.
\Vhat will your order' be?
Place it promptly, as the edition is limited.
Your, to make the blind see,
THE OSTEOPATHIC Pl:B. CO.,
171 'Vashington St.,
Chicago.
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Dr. .
. BI _,' om
, "Vis., to uite
16, lack blook,
ilwaukee.
Dr. W. T. Thomas, from Tacoma, \Vash., to
Muskogee, Ind. Tel'.
Drs. H. A. and Grace R. McMains, from La
Porte, Ind., io Crawfordsville, Ind.
Dr. W. C. Dawes, from Garneill, Mont., to
Billings, Mont.
Dr. L. B. Hawes, f1"Om Hillsdale, Micl!., lo
Coldwater, Mich.
Dr. Robert L. Colborn, fwm 331 Belleyille
avenue., to 1007 South Broad street, Newark,

Not

~

Focused
ByGuess
It is Focused to its work just as a Microscope or a

Camera may be Focused to their work.
Every Tube is a Good Tube - - - not one in a 100 - - - as
with Tubes Focused by Guess.
It makes Good X-Ray work easy.

Its

~l1agnetic Adjustment

. J.

Dr. C. 'V. Ells, from Portland, Ore., to ew·
man, Cal.
Drs. J. G. and G. ,V. Le lie, from Florence,
Ore., to Eugene, Ore.
Dr. I.
. Thompson, from Hamburg, Ia., to
Bloomfield, Ia.
Drs. Lyons & Lyons, from Salinas, Cal., to
York, Neb.
Dr. H. W. Glascock, from Richmond, Va., to
Raleigh, N. C.
Dr. Bert E. May, from Terre Haute, Ind., io
Crawfordsville, II):d.
Dr. Mathias Hook, from Bonham, Tex., to
Hutchison, Kan.
Dr. A. D. Glascock, from Marshall, to Owosso,
Mich.
Dr. F. M. Barker, from Keosauqua to 'Vhat
Cheer, Ia.

Married

is startlingly simple and effective.
Exhibits at Atlantic City and World's Fair.

R. u. Wagntr ~ £0.
308 Dearborn St., Chicago

501 Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, N. Y.

1 Madison Ave., New York City
Empire Bldg., Pittsburg, Pat

34 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga::;j'jIIII~_0

A

39 W, Congress St., Detroit, Mich.
~.

FACTS NOT FANCIES

=--,

"2 Mica-Plates= 10 Glass ones"
"Speed increases both volume and
tensiun of current"
"High-Speed does best high-frequency
work"
"Comes nearer taking care of itself
than any machine"
"Sparks every-day, Rain or Shine"
"Simple and easy"

Dr. George Washington Riley, A. S. 0., June,
1904, to Dr. Chloe C" Carlock, of YoungslowlI,
0., June 29, at Gibson City, Ill.
Dr. L. Van H. Gerdine, of the A. S. O. faculty,
to Mis' Louise Taylor, of Boston, June 28.
D[·. George Still, son of Dr. and Mrs. S. S.
Still, of Des Moines, to Miss Cora Cleophas a
Xewlon, Ia., June 15.
Dr. Denis "Vebb Granberry to Miss Katherine
Borden at Orange, N. J., June 1.
Dr. Burton J. Jones to Miss Myrtle :May a111
at Napoleon, 0., ,Tune 1.
Mr. Russell Bell, of Tarkio, Mo., to Dr. Lulu
M. Gilbert, of Bloomfield, Ia., June 28.
Dr. ';Valter Guthridge, of Corning, N. Y., to
:Miss Mary Andrews, of Corning, Ia.
Dr. C. E. Daily and Dr. Nelle Prichard, of Still
College.
Dr. 1. D. Carpenter to Miss Aeina Smith at
Salt Lake City, June 1.
Dr. A. 'V. Leard and Miss Sue Meta Smith,
J·une 25, at Spencer, Ia.
Mr. Guy Brunk to Miss Delia Still, daughter
of Dr. and }frs. . S. "till, at Des Moines, la.,
Juue 27.
Dr. John C. Baker to Miss Jennie Kidd at
Brazil, Ind., June 23.
Dr. Frank F. Jones, Macon, Ga.. to Mj~,
Marlha Mas,ay, of Eufaula, Ala.

'Births.
To Dr. and Mrs. Willard D. Emery, Manches··
er, N. H., July 7, a girl.
To Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Brundage, Lake Provi·
dence, La., a daughter.

'Deaths
Chang'!s of Address
Dr. L. 'Villard Walker, 1 Hay Hill, Berkeley
square, London, England, to 148 Bath street,
Glasgow, Scotland.
Dr. Leslie E. Cherry, from fourth floor to
303-4-5 third floor, Matthew's building, Milwaukee, Wis.
Dr. M. Lilian Hartzler, to 25 East Orange
street, Lancaster, Pa.
.
Dr. Nellie M. Evans, Ravenna, to 604 Hamilton
building, Akron, O.
Dr. Asa P. Bliss, South.Pasadena, to 606 Cham·
bel' of Commerce building, Los Angeles, Cal.
Dr. J. S. Blair, Owosso, Mich., to Van Wert,
Ta., (temporary address).
Dr. A. G. C. tetson, 1535 Chestnut stret, to
618·619 Perry building, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Thomas L. Ray, Board of Trade building,
to 203 Fort Worth National Bank building, Foit
'Vorth, Tex.
Dr. E. D. Burleigh, 1537 Chestnut street, to
618-619 Perry building, Philadephia, Pa.
Dr. W. T. ThQJDas, Tacoma, "Vash., to Muskogee, Indian Territory.
Dr. I. N. ThOJI/pson, from Hamburg, Ia., to
Bloomfield, Ia.
Drs. S. W. an.q Lizzie Wilcox, to Oakland, Cal.
Dr. M. B. Harris, from St. Louis to Fort
Worth, Tex.
q
Dr. Ernest J. Favell, to 21 Providence build·
ing, Duluth, Minn.
Dr. Daisy McDonald, to Morovia, Cal.
Dr. J. H. Wilkens, to Flynn building, McMinn·
ville, Ore.

MrR. '1'. J. '\Tatson, wife of Dr. T. J. '\Tatson,
of Dem-er, Colo., at ew London, Mo., July (j.
illed in a runaway.
Dr. J. ,V. Bethea, at Magnolia, Miss. Killed
b.' II locomotive.

State 'Board Items
Reciprocit.)( between state boards was brought
up and seriously discussed at St. Louis.
Over one hundred applicants were licensed to
practice by the Missouri board at its June meet·
ing at Kirksville.
The Missouri State Board elected Dr. Charles
Boxx, Platt burg, president; Dr. J. H. Crenshaw,
t. Loui , secretary, and Dr. William Traughber, Me:'l.;co, treasurer.

